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The Carbondale Chamber of Commerce has not 
responded to City l\.lanager Jeff Doherty's request for 
input on Halloween 2000 as ofTuesday. · 
_Doherty requested the chamber's opinion, in early 
January, along with thrcc other city groups about two 
recommendations for city action for dealing with the 
Hallow1.-en weekend. 
Although Doherty ~adc an unrelated presentation 
to the chamber Tuesday morning, no one mentioned 
the recommcnd:i,tions to Doherty. 
John Dosier, p1esident of the Camber of Commerce, 
did not return Daily Egyptian phone calls Tuesday. 
The recom"mendations are to close bars and liquor 
stores, and ban the sale of alcohol in the South Illinois 
Avenue area, and ban the sale and possession cfkegll for 
the entire city from 2 a.m. Friday, Oct. 27 to 2 a.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 29. The second recommendation is to 
form a Halloween task force, which will have represen-
tation from the city and the Uni\'crsil); to discuss the 
future of Halloween in Carbondale. 
Doherty wanted to rrovide as many opinions and 
other recommendations to the council as possible so the 
cou~cil could know what groups within the cit)' thought 
about the closures and bans. . 
Doherty hoped to present the recommendations to 
the City Council in Februaf}; but will wait until he has 
complete feedback from Carbondale Main Street. 
Carbondale Main Street sent out letters to all its 
members Feb. 2, and wanted to have a recommenda-
tion to Doherty by Feb. 18, but the board will not meet 
again until Feb. 23. 
At that time, the board will provide a recommenda-
tion to the cit): 
The closure Doherty is recommending will coincide 
,vith SIUC's fall break. which is from Oct. 27 to 
.Nov. I. 
If the cit)· decides in favor of the closure, it will be 
the sixth year in a row that both the city and Universil)· 
were closed for Halloween weekend. 
MINSOOK PARK - DAILY EG'fP'TIAN 
MIRROR, MIRROR: Micky Blessing and his wife Devra recently opened the Spirit Winds at 816 £. Main St, Carbondale. The Blessings' sell Native Indians' 
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· alcohol use irz house 
.JENNIFER WI-;.· 
DAILY EGYPTtAN R £PORTER 
Katie Sermersheim, assistant direc-
tor of Student Development, said they 
will investigate the alleged details 
before deciding the fate of the frater-
nity. 
M'The chapter will be called in for a 
fact-finding meeting followed by a 
S~dent Dc~clopmc.nt officials are referral to the Greek Judicial B,md," 
investigating.an after-nours alcoholic Sermersheim said. 
function at _the Sigma Phi Epsilon : According to Hatfield, the alco-
house after an SIUC sorority member. holic function was not a parry. 
was hospitalized for injuries. Mlt was B.Y.O.B.," Hatfield said. 
· About 25 to 30 people were at the Mlt was all guys from our house, and 
fraternity house Jan. 29, and some there were some girls here." 
were consuming alcohol, according to · The Millennium Initiative, which 
Sigma Phi· Epsilon . ~resident Pete was passed at the beginning of the 
Hatfield. · · · · · spring semester, was introduced by 
"A member of Delta Zeta sororitv greek members to repfacc Select 2000. 
slipped down the basement stairs ;t Under the initiath·e, fraternities are 
the fraternity house, 605 S. University allowed to sponsor three alcoholic 
Ave. . social functions each semester, but all 
-The sorority member underwent fraternities arc required to complete · 
surge!)' for an arm injury at Memorial certification training fiist. 
Hotpital of Carbondale. · All chapters must compfote trai,1-
TI1e function is in \'inlation of the ing required by the Inter-Greek 
, SIUC Greek Millennium Initiative · 
·· because it was not registered as a social 
event and occurred after 2 a.m. SEE FRATERNITY, P.\GE6 
_ Student's attorney 
claims allegations by . 
police ·have brought 
charges to this level · 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN R[PORTER 
A Waukegan man who police say 'con-
fcssco to starting a fire in Boomer III 
dropped out of SIUC as a result of exces-
sive media attention to fires in the build-
ing, his attorney said Tucsdar 
About a week ago, the 18-yc·.ir-old was 
enrolled-as an SIUC student. 
Joseph B:inks pleaded not guilty at a 10 
a.m. preliminary hearing into charges he 
set trash ablaze-Nov. 7 in a hallway of the 
residence hall. Banks is · charged ,vith 
aggr:i,·.11ed arson, a crime that carries a 
potential sentence of five ye-.us in prison. 
Someone is charged with aggra\':tted arson 
when setting a fire in an·occupied building. 
Banks has maintained his innocence in 
connection with the incident :ind his attor-
ncy said, Tuesday outside of the Jackson 
County Jail, the confession Banks made to 
police is in question. Banks and his father 
rcfused to comment on the incident, and 
his attorney, Rick Murray, would not say if 
a confession was actually made. · 
Murra}; Banks and his father stood 
outside the Jail Courthouse Tuesday until 
about 11:30 a.m. discussing the incident. 
. MWhat the police basically ha,-c done is 
alleged," Murray told the DAILY 
EG\'PTh\.--: as he walked to his car. Mlt's an 
allegation. 
"\Vc're just going to ha\'C to sec how it 
all plays out as it \\inds its w-.1y through the 
system.~ 
There were four acnul fires :it Boomer 
III last semester. T\\'O of the incidents 
invol\-cd trash cans being set on fire inside 
the building :ind once a trash can was set 
ablaze outside the building. Of the rcmain-
ing eight fire. alarms at Boomer III_ last 
semester, SC\'Cn \\'Cre criminal f:ilsc alarms 
and one was a med1anical failure. 
Frederick White, an IS-year-old 
SEE PRELIMINAR~'/P,\lfE 6 
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Uni,~,v.CfflnLk. l\l .• 
6mt&-c.n.10.Mr, .. .l\,T 
r,nJ.,C..hni.,le.lU .. 
TODAY 
• Apostolic life campus Ministry prayer 
• meeting. every Wed., 8 to 9 a.m. 
~;t~~i~.Room _Student Center, Abbie 
• Library Affairs instructional 
applicattons for the web, 10 to 11 a.m., 
Morris Library 103D, digital imaging for 
the web, 1 to 2 p.m., Morris Library 
Room 191 intermediate web page 
construct1on;·2 to 4 p.m. Morris Library 
103D, 453·2818. 
• SIUC Weltnc~s Center Body Image 
~~g1'4~~~ Screening. 4 to 6 p.m., 
• Organization of Paralegal Students 
is having a guest speaker, S to 6 p.m. 
Lawson 231; Leanne 351·6713. 
n11uF1,1mn 
•1MW·@• 
~ Cornersto~e Christia~ Fe1i~wshlp 
bible study in the books of Hebrews, 




• SIU Chess Club meetini 7 to JO 
fi~4~~~~~~~v Room St~dent Center, 
• Hispanic Student Council meeting. 
7 p.m., Student Center Ballroom C. 
A!llanda s.36-1723 •. 
UPCOMING 
Center, Dianca'4s7-S040 •. 
71:,;:,~~~~ns~~\~i~;eJi~Nigi10,_ 
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every 
i~~lr;., e5~9~09~~:o Room contact 
• SIUC Swing Club for da~ceis of au ' 
levels. every Thurs. 8 to 10 p.m., Small ' 
Gyni seconil noor Davies Gym, S 1 s 
students S20 non-~•!~ents, Keri 
536-7627. 
• AP.ostolic Life Campus Ministry bible 
stuily and worship meetir.g. Feb. 11, 
7 to 9 a.m., Sagamon Roorr. Student 
·center, Abbie 529·8164. 
• Paralegal Organization Valentine : ... 
bake sale, come pick up a gilt for your 
sweetie and donate ba~e ·goods for the 
• Library Affairs email using Eudora, sale, Feb. 11, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Rehn 





• • Wellness Centei sexual responsibility 
• SIUC Zoology presents Dr. Katie . ' week, Feb. 11, 15, 16, and 17, 10 a.m. · 
·• Dugger's semmar,Feb. 10, 4 p.m., • .to 2 p.m. Student Center, Feb. 14. 
• College Republicans 'meetinl s·p.m.,· :. Lile Science Ill Auditorium Room 1059,'; throu~h the 17; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m; ~i~jJ
9
~~om Student Center, yan John 453-7958. : · ·· :· .. ' ·, _ Tl!Jeb ood, Shannan 536-4441 •. 
• Student Programming Council ~ Univ~rsi% Chri~tian Ministries c1iid . 
~ ~~~.m~~k~~ti~~i~:~~~ R~~~ng. W,~~~tti.~:fJ~1~ ~;;~ni s\~~1nt • ~~l:c~J!~en~i fei!~01~~1f a:~'. to 6:30 
Student Center, Harry hariddle@siu.edu. Center, Aisha 536-3393, . , · ~:h SJ~~~]~~ter Vid~o Lounge,. . , 
• Outdoor Adventure · · • SIUC Well~ess Center presentation · · · · · 






"m• FeSbtu'dleon'tSCteon6te:,15. • library Aff~irs fi~dirig scholariy 
indoor sessions and outdoor session Ito ,. articles, Feb. 11, 11 a.m •. to noon, . 
~:g1~f~ri~ogr fo~rtJ~r~ncWmiti~ges,t~dl ,is1gn 536-4441, . • ...• ' : .,,. • ' . instructional applications for the web,· 
· 2 to 3 p.m., Morris Library 103D, 
lrF!t.r%'.0ifX• Jh;.~~t;A3l ~~tf~a°f. • Pre-Law Asscidatlon meeting. Feb: .. -'. 4!;3-2818.·, , · · · , 
Cl oe'nste. pr,-~o•rrMeeis5si4s9s~p1i0R6o,.o.~. Student. · . 
;~~:~~afi~~s!it~ ~~fi~~siubtitles, 
every Wed.·6 to 8 p.m. Faner 1125 
Language Media Center, Jason , • 
536-6365. 
" ~ • Spanish Tabl.:. meeting. every Fri., : 
~ SIUC Kendo Cl~b meeting. every . ~-to .6 p.m.,· cafo.Melange, 453·5~25. : 
Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym, Todd · : .• French dub meeting. Feb. 11, 4:30 to 
353-4002. ·; · • >: ··· : · · • · 6:30 p.m. Mugsy McGuire's, Courtney 
• Alpha.Chi Omega informal rush partY, ;457•8847.. • · · 
ifi~~.lfii~ ~sT:1~~~~ent_ Center Bowhn~ ' ·; Ci~rma11 Club riieeting. Feb: 11, 5:30 , 
to 7:3,0 p.m. Booby's, Aune 549-1754. · 
•· International Spouses Group· 
• Zoology Club meeti~g. 6 p.m.. meeting to learn to make Valentine • Japanese Table, every Fri. 6'to 8 p.m. 






eran '~ Science Fidion and Fantasy Sodety 
• Sigma·sigma Sigma informational • . • • . . watch and discuss videos, Feb. 11, . 
rush; 7 p.m. 106 Greek Row, Katie ·;.,, .. ~ Sigma·~amina Rho Sorority spring ,::.·,:7 p.m.'to midnigh~ Student Center;, .. 
536-8436. . · 1nformat1~nal; Feb; 1 o, 7·p.m. Student ;· :: . · Vide~ ~~unge, :r;,,ane ,s~~-7474 •. '. · ; 
3·s1. 








• A Carbondale police car was stn-ck in the 
rear end by a car at the intersection of East 
. Main Street and South Lewis Lane arounJ . • 
~:~~e ~~~~=~t ~~~';:/} da0~~~!~:fhed::hi· 
cles was minor and there were no injuries in 
the incident. No citations were issued in th~ .' 
accident. · 
• A 5 l~year-old University employee told SIU · 
. ~~i~~ :~:~'l~~h:b~:~~:n~h~t~ri~~~;r Hall. 
, ~t!.veen 8:40 p.m. Sunday and 6:30 a.m. 
Monday. There are no suspects in this inci; 
denL A loss estimate was- unknown. · 
• A 19-year-o:d SIUC student told University 
police someone ilamaged his car while it 
was parked in lot 106 beh(Jeen midnight 
and 3 p.m. Monday. There was no damage 
· estimate available and' there are no suspects 
in this incident. · 
• A 22-year-old. Sll,JC student told University · 
· police his car was burglarized while it was. , 
, parked in Lot 23 between 2 p.m. Jan. 31 .• · 
· ·and 2 p.m. Sunday. The man told police ; 
· compact discs were stolen in the burglary. A 
loss estimate was unknown. There are no 
suspects in this incident. · . .: · 
·. ti!M@J• ... 
. THIS DAY IN 1966~- : ,·, 
• Negotiati~~s were und~r way to.b;il)g pop 
• singer Bobby. Vinton and the folk singing • 
group, The Brothers _Four, to campus the : 
following.spring. Plans for them to appear 
on the annual Thompson Point ·spring stage· 
· . y-iere set for April n_ in the_ SIU Arena. 
.. ·~ Lauren·ce Olivier imm~rtalizeJ , . . . , 
· ·shakesp·eare's tragic hero in the Go's version: 
of "Othe!lo," while Sean Connery returned as 
Ian Fleming's clever secret agent 007 in 
".'Thunderbatt•. · · 
:~ 
. Reade~ who spot an error in a news 'article.: ~ 
. : . should contact the DAIil' EGYl'TlAN Accuracy : .. ; 
Desk at 536-3311; extension 228 or 229. • •. : · 
Limit 6 per order-
. 1 roll pkg. 
g·$,KELLOGG'S . . ,. . . 
JOR CEREALS · . · .·. 
·. . 15,oz. b9x-Com Pops, Apple Jacks or , 
ft'Oot Loops« 20 oz. ba(..frosted flaker 
Or 10.9 OL pkg.->ll "lrictJts...Ktlogg's 
Pop~ P'!11Y SwiJ1s.:Salc 2 f« $4 , 
NEWS 
-Broadcastjoumalism la~· minorities 
~_t~1dies show MCMA 
_ enrollpuntl~~~ing H_ispanic 
an,d Asian students 
then: arc no Hispanic srudcnts_:md only two - ,·;·i:'.:'.~(. -?··Minoritesin:,f;,:· . 
Asi:1I1srudentsemployed.This isa mcn:3 percent _. •. ~:.~~a~~-£°"ffl!!'':1':l~~.stio_ns_ > 
of srudent employment in television. 
ANDREA 00NAL~SON ' 
The low number of Asians in srudent televi-
sion found in the srudy by P.u-lG cqu:illy oompares 
to the findii:igs of Foote in his national census of 
minorities and women in the news. . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPO~TER -• Foote has been following the C'o-eoing network 
nC\YSc:1Sts of ABC, NBC :llld CBS since 1982: 
Srudics by media trend watcher Joe Foote,. He has found the number of minority oorrespon-
. _ dean of M:iss Communication and Media Arts, dents has gr:idu:illy increased in recent years, but 
_ show the number of Hispanic and Asian oom:-_ is still low. - · . · 
spondents in maj<lr news networks is lmv, which . _ _. -Foote found that Hispanics_ made up only 3 . 
' also reflects the numbers at SIUC. . · percent :llld Asians cnly 1 pcrcent of the total 
. Jerry_ · Parks, business manager _ for · - ~ 
Broadcasting Services, indicated in his srudy of 




JASON AOAMS - DAILV"EcVPTIAN 
--Th~r~~ffi.l~rnay-get··funding. 
_: Newfi--,-~din up-la~ jfil/ in_,.. __ : irilllion; for ~pittl reoC\val will riot_1>nly include. Mcleod Theater has_been in need of repairs 
· · _· · 0 · · Md:c:od, but several other SIUC instirutions in. for several years, ~d Sarah Blackstone, cluir of 
Illinois legislature . need of repair ifit passes through the legislature. , the Theater Department Problems such as dam-
, , · _ __ · _ _ "Unfortunately, when the plan left the govt:~ aged carpeting, lack of up•to-oate lighting equip-
, TRAvis M~RS" i _ · nor's-officc, it was rolled in with other renovations ment -and· electrical -distribution oomplications 
- ' ,: DAiLv EGYPTI-AN REPORTER. . : . \Ve had plannc~;Jack:sonsaid. "Hopefully~vcc:in. - h:iY: plagued the theater in ri:ccntycars. . 
· : _ still address some of the problems in that theater." - · Margaret Wi~ters; interim provost and vice 
, __ -_ _ _ . . _ , .. , . . ·-__ . .. _ _ . . : Tile capita! rcnc:w:tl money is part ofa Sl2.6 chanccllor for Academic Aff:urs, said safety is the 
Renovations to SIUC's McLeod ~eater may • million increased budget for fiscal year 2000 rec- main oonccm at McLeod Theater. 
_ be closer to acrua!ization if? new fundirig pLin - onimended by Ryan. The budget ,\jll go before "McLeod is a safety hazard so that m:ikes it a 
-makes_ it through _the Illinois lcgislatun;_ interim : the General Assembly in April. · ~ - · . - _ .. __ higher priority;,Wint~-said. "It's not just a oos-
ChanccllorjohnJackson said. •. ·-·· .. :·, ·: ·_ - _ : ... Jackson saidSIUC officialswill lookatall th_e _ · meticissuet.; :.~ -.'. ',. - . . 
_ _ _ The pl:lll. origin:i!ly called for. a Sl _million·:- repairs that need to be made and make decisions _ - Jackson said if the 'state grants SIUC the 
· •increase of funds f~r m?cli ~eed~ n:novati01!500 · based o_n that informatio~. _ ~'. . _ . _, · > · - •. mo!lcy. 60mc of,i~ ~~ ~finitely go to the dilapi-
.. : the outdated lightmg,:111d sound_systcms in the - "I'm keenly; aw:uc ·or the _shorioomings- of -dated thc:iter. _: -- :· _ --_ - _ _ 
· th~ter. Hm~, af~,- p:issing- GvV._ George·: McLeod Theater's lighting :llld sou~d syste111s;- "We'll do some things for McLeod. We just 
:> Ryan, the plan was lumped in with other SIUC · Jack:so.1said. "WcwiUl_ookafallofour nccds:ind. won't _be able to _have S1 million to do it,". 
.- .rq,air pl:uis. '.flie total ~o~~t_fm._oncy. Sl.~: dccidchrwt~:bc:st'_spend~~-mon'.:(; · .·. • J:icksons:uil.i.":· . . 
- ~ • ' ·•. . . i • - " •. :. . . • ' . ' •·' 
<~~es61utiiri~~~-fot•adffiinistl'ative--1ine5 ·-a,nbibution 
. §ena~or,s_f f!COlr,l~~d; __ piled 'the:' -~esol~tio~ ·_ Agains~ : lution had a close vote -11 sena-: - amcing SIUC and other Illinois 
.. -- -:~r: ri_imedv.+or ::---__ -:,·_~~~: Co~~nucd·- Loss·-•of. F:t~ty -:tors ·:ippro~, 10 opposcd;:two __ ~-·u!llvcz.itid :ue:im~roving ~ut·:ue 
, - - · -; , _ : - 'J J", , , : . _ :- . Po_s1t1ons Without Corresponding senators ;ibs~ned. . : _ . - _ · . still5. percent behind thear peer 
·; ,heeded J;,;,_ds : > \_,,Loss of A?'!1inisr,itivc Positi~ns," __ ,The n:sohition-~ questioned , ins~ruti~~; , ·. -_ -- _ . 
· -. -• . · · J ".' _ -. · that was &nded mto two portions by senators before its :ipproval Adrmrustrativc :ind Professional 
.:-_ BRYNN scoTT ,-· which th,ese~r,~vot_ed upon:• · : .when ooncerru ~bout accuracy_ of . sal:uies _wen: not included in the 
.oAiLv EGYPTIAN Ri:PoRTER , ;The __ first,: wh1ch-:had no · .data presented m the rt"solutton· .. 1999study. 
opposedvotes,askcdthatthc_ch:lll·- ·wen:_voiccd. Numerous se!13t~rs_' :__ ·The_IBHE proposed a 3 per~.-
- - - ccllor_officially report to the senate - gav.: input to the 'discussion. -- , . '. ,·cent increase, ptus·:10 additional 1 
. -- . Because ~f; Fa_atlty Sci~;i: ~- -_ abJut _, :iny .' contributions from -• --_- Items rpree and four of the n:s• · percent for the second of a five-year 
· olution passed Tuesday, the urgency~_ :idministrativc. posiiionsi to make- < olution containing . questionable· _ _. plan to make Illinois faculty salaries 
- . tofill administrative positions may up for funding shortfalls; _ • ' ~- figures ~vcic omi~ed.: -- • __ . ~ - competitive. IBHE asks universi· 
- . 'be a::unined mon: c:irefully to 3jd . ,The seoond asked that nomon: The figurcs-rcfern:4 to a 5 per·: -_ties togeneratcl percent of the five 
in the =lloc:ition of funds as need~,. tenure-track faculrib lines be used to cent total increase mandated by the· froiri'intemal funds. --
-_-_: ____ ---~~-B-. u-d-ge•t- ,• ____ : ___._- -.-,_- _ Co·m·m··•ttc_e _ m:tkci_up for sho alls until admin~ Illinois ~oard _ of - Higher ·. • 
_ __ istrative positio11;5 ,vcn:·ooosidcired .Education's effort to m:akc faculty .. · ----------
. -·. ·ch:iin~oman Mary. Lamb oom·. for contributions_ as _,veil. The n:s~ . ~-es co~petit:ye: F:icultysal:uics, ·-. 5££.RESOLU~ION, PACE 7 
Pitehtu:s ggt Every ~u 
m&7,:J' ~ 
=hs:~1~u·· -- . . . . . 






SIUC Students are 
invited to pick up a 
special goodie bag 
as you enter the 
arena at the south 
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SIU student wins travel 
and tourism -scholarship 
SIUC srudent Stephen Perreault will be 
:iwarded a S2,000 scholarship today in 
Springfield. Perreault, a junior in hotel :ind 
restaurant · administration from 
Murr.hysboro, won the Visit Illinois Travel 
and fourism Scholarship presented by the 
Illinois Governors Conference on Tourism 
based UP!!_n his grade point a,-eragc and let· 
ter ofintent · 
Illinois Sheriffs Association 
. offers scholarships 
The Illinois Sheriffs' Association will be 
a,~fog 122 scholarships thro1;1ghout the 
state to srudertts pursing higher education 
for the 2000-2001 school year. The scholar· 
ships, :ipplicable 9nly to ruition, books anJ 
fcr.s, will be awarded to full-time srudents 
only. 
Applications, which :ue due by April 1, 
an: :ivailable at your local sheriffs office or at 
-www.ilsheriff.org. · 
For mon: information call the Jackson 
County Shenffs' Office :it 687-3822. 
Fox LAKE, IL 
College student to go to jail 
in intemet case -
A' 22-ycar-old Omaha man was sen· 
tenced to 6 months in j:iil and placed on 
felony probation for 2 1/2 ye:irs Monday for 
trying to consummate a 6-month cyber· 
affair with a 12·)'C:lr•old Fo."C Lake girl. 
Adam -Avery, who pleaded guilty in 
November to one count of :ittempted aggra· 
vated criminal sexual assault, was also 
ordered to undergo individual :ind group 
therapy and - prohibited from viewing 
pornography or using a computer during his 
sentence. 
Avery, :i srutlent :it'the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha, met the girl· in :in 
Internet chat room 13 months ago, :it which 
time the girl said she was 21. Even though 
the girl told him her true age in March, 
Avery arranged to meet her at a Fox Lake 
motel on June 28, :iccording to prosecutors. 
When the girl's sister told her mother of the 
meeting, the mother rushed to the motel 
and called the police. 
Bridges also prohibited Avery from hav-
ing unsupervised visits with minors and 
oa:dered him to register as a SC."< offender in 
Illinois :ind Nebraska. 
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Girl Interrupted (PG-13) 
nesday 





Green Mile (R) 
-· 4:30 8:10 
with purchase of a medium 
or large pizzz-
. Goodie Bags contai~; 
- food and· drink -
.·/ freebies aO:d 'other · 
. . 0: fre~ stuff from 
, ·businesses around : . 
- town~ Plus ... -
: regis_ter- in the lobby-: 
•, \ . - · __ fo~ one -of ,' ;;.< 
-.. :6-Amtrak tickets 
· -to ~e gi~~ri. away•_· · 
. ··iat_half,~~e. 
will be given to the 
+,I 
University 8 
457-6757 ;J b.. 
reaml (R) 
Showing__ on Three Screens 
4:00 4:40~5:20 6:40 7:30 8.-00 
9:20 !0:15(2SH~GS) 
Eye of the Beholder (R) 
410 7:10 9:40 
Down To You (PG•ll) 
.5:10 7:20 9:30 · 
Any Given Sunday (R) 
4:,0 8:10-
e Hunicanc (R) 
5:00 8:20 
End of the Affair (R) 
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WHY NFL TEMrS . 
HAVE SO MANY CO~CH£~~ 
Banning candles: from residence halls 
could lead to· safer housing 
Sunday's ne;u-tragcdy in Schneider Hall, a fire sessions. 
that consumed one room and threatened the entire There is nothing that can take the place of com-
towcr, has added SIUC to the ranks of universities mon sense. No amount of rules that ban flames or 
across the nation recently confronted with questions hot iight bulbs froin residence hall rooms can stop 
of fire safety. people from negligen_t and dangerous behavior that 
The lire likely origi. 1ated from a candle left unat- can inevitably cause problems like what happened 
tended in room 1208 of Schneider Hall. SIUC has a Sunday morning. So the responsibility also lies with 
rule ~1gainst halogen I.imps in residence halls because the students to protect their own lives and the lives 
they arc a potential fire hazard, yet there is no rule of others by paying attention and respecting the 
against candles and incense. rules. . 
The National Fire Prevention Association After the fire at Seton Hall University, the DAILY 
reports an average of 87 deaths and 587 injuries EGYPTIAN reported and warned against desensitiza-
rcsult from candle fires every year. The fire in tion that results from false fire alarms. We under-
Schneider I·hll, which fortunately only ·dcst_ro)'.cd stand that several times a fire alarm went off by ma\-
. one room, will cost at least S 18,000 in damages. function or prank. Perhaps now, pranksters will , 
Other campuses around the country prohibit can-. 'understand the danger of crying wolf and residents 
dies and incense in addition to halogen lamps. How will begin to take the al~rms seriously. · 
can SIUC Housing bclie\·c that a halogen bulb is a The DAILY EGYP l lAN congratulates the SIU 
safety risk, and not recognize the danger of open- police officers and Schneider Hall resident assistants 
tlame candle? who helped make sure the fire Sunday was· not fata'i. 
If a rule had been on the books prohibiting can- \Ve take comfort in knowing that there arc qual-
dlcs in residence hall rooms, the fire at Schneider ificd, conscientious people on this campus that will 
Hall may not have happened. The residents of be there when accidents happen. But we also. must 
Schneider never may _never have been evacuated expect that University Housing will sec to _it every 
from their rooms for the night, and the two girls \iv- last preventative measure has been taken to ensure 
ing in room 1208 may not bwc lost all of their pos- thcs_c students' safety. 
An explanation and a smile.· .. 
The b.<t couple of weeks I ha\·e 
written columns dc-.tling with issues 
signific-.rnt in Nati\'e Amerie1, but I 
believe wholeheartedly that we arc all 
affected by. I was happy to receive 
much more fccJback than I imagined . 
I would, some· n••g:uive, but the major-
ity, by far, was l-Xtn.mdy positive. I 
know that at lc,ist a certain <l1,"111Cnt of 
D.1ily Eimitian readers arc glad to !'l'C 
such topics inclu,lcd in this publie1-
tion. 
Howwer, I apologize if 111y column 
has seemed limited or rcpetirivc in 
these last fow imrl-S. There i5 no theme 
for "The \Vay I Sec It" and I certainly 
do not wish to write aboun•nly one 
group of people, <liscount:ng the rest. 
The fact is there is a_ lot going on in 
Indian Country righ: nmv. I am com7 
pellcd )>y my p.ll>sion to write about 
injustice a lot of the time, and injustice 
can AL'WA\'S be found where ever 
indigenous people reside. So; rest 
assured, if you read this column again, 
you will sec more about some of the . .• . ""'' .. · ... ,\ _ .. ..: .... _ ---"-
_ ~e Way I See It. .. 
JULIE HUGG 
The Way I See 11-
appears·wednesdays. 
Julie is a sophomore 
in photolournalism. 
. Her opinion do~ 
· not necessarily reflect 
that of the 
• u;: DAILYECfPTWI. 
jhugg1@midwest.net 
nitics'. Bur, I al;;o enjoy writing about 
· other things, and more liAhtheartcd 
marrcrs once in a while. \ Vhich le.ids 
n1c to the point of this weck·s column. 
About a week ago, I was sitting in 
the Sridc~t Center eating lun·ch, and I 
noiiced that the table to my left, my 
right and directly in front of me had • 
students'sitting at them, each speaking 
. a different language. This made quite 
an impression on me. So many differ· 
ent kinds of people, right here in bcau-
hh,1 c: ...... 1-. .. .- 111: ...... :-1 
• ~.-,.,. t " 
. I have ·also bc~n noticing how =h-
hy most of the people look at this 
school. I certainly hope everyone is all . 
right. If not, ple-.isc go talk to a friend 
or take your dog for a walk in.the fresh 
air, or whatever makes you f~cl good. 
I read in Thich Nhat Hanh's book, 
"Peace is Evciy Step," that smiling 
"helps you start the day ,,ith gentle-
ness and undcrst:1nding.ft I bclicw, in 
addition to music and love, smiling is 
the only truly universal lan!,'lla!,,c· 
Shaking hands, the pc-ace sign, :he OK 
sign and orher physic-.tl gestures here in 
the United States arc sometimes con-
sidered rude and L-Ven obscene in other 
n1ltun.-s. But I think it would be safe to 
smile just about anpvhl'fC in the uni-
\'er.;e, 
faeiy morning we' are giv~n a pre-
cious gift - 2-4 hr.ind new hours to 
live. We ha,'C the capacity ~o bring 
friendship, peace and joy t" others and 
ourselves for one day. So, \vhy don't 
you try it today? Sec if you can smile, 
just a little, at everyone you sec. Go on, 
T .1.- •-" - •-:1.1 . 
---Readersupportsidea 
of clinic on campus 
. DEAR EDITOR, 
I write in pr.1isc and suppart of the Eurma 
Hayes Consortium Boord th:,,t is looking into the 
free hetlth clinic chat is discussed in }11ur "Fn:c 
Hetlth Clinic in City°s Funucft story in your Jan. 
28 issue of che D,\lLY EGWllAN. ' 
Wi•h such a number of people in this= 
wichout a,"1ilable health care, a clinic of this cypc 
is ,-cry m~h· needed. I had no idc:a the number 
of people in my home = who couldn't afford, 
or who didn't have access to appropriate hetlch 
care. 
I too agree dut cccn pregnancy prognms, sex 
education, im:nuniucions and physical cx.1m 
dcpartmenc, wwld be ideal at such a clinic. 
\Vich such a good locacion on campus, wouldn•t 
ch:,,r be a good pl.ice for a gcner.il first aid Stl• 
rion?· 
A clinic on campus would be :;r.,;it for Pre· 
Me<l, Prc·P.A. and nursing scudents to get 
hanJs-on medical experience to kttp up their 
skills and become inm!ve<l in the communil:): 
I think !,uiltling a free health clinic shouldn't 
· ntttl to be talked about, but needs to be imple-
mented as soon as pcssiblc. 
Eri'cB.Ruhe 
· junior in ff)<hol,gy 
· Isn't th~re anything . 
else to.write about 
DEAR ElllTOR, 
I w;,s reading the re,vsp•per issue Jan. 26, 
and I noticed an article about chc Carbond.1lc 
Police Deparcment switching ics colors from 
brown 10 blue. \Vas chis :i slow news day or 
whac! Since when is che changing of the police 
dcparrment's unifonns worchy of making the 
newspaper? 
I know that WC iUC in • small cown, but 
there has to be·somerhing more interesting 
dun what che Carbondale Police Department 
is wearing. While reading the DAILY 
• EG\1'fl,\~, I nociccd anicld about dorm lir.:s, 
schoo,I spores, and social i<Su,,s, and chc:, I sec 
ch:s arcicle obout the police changing their uni• 
· fonn colors. 
I just think that there had tn !,c somcching· 
bcner to report. Then, chc artide goes into 
something stupid .ibout how it c:.1n get new 
uniforms "ichout breaking ir's "budgct."Thc 
polke arc supf">sed co be worried ;1bou1 crime 
;111d c,11ching criminals, but the ones in 
Carbond.ile arc trying to improve chcir fashion 
cechr.iqu.,.. . · 
Congr-aculations, DAIi.\' EG\1'TIA:S:, on till-
ing space in che newspaper. Next time~ maybe 
you could cell us •ludcnts rhat chc fire depart• 
rr.ent is painting its crucks ... r.,ngc. 
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Gus Bode · FRATERN ITV MINORITIES 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
Gus says:·-
Q: What do you 
get when 25 
people show up 
at your house 
with be~r7 
A: Not a party .. 
..:CONTINUE[) FROM rAGE I. 
Council, which bcgm bst Satunby with n risk0man-· n~mbcr·· of n:itiomtl news correspc>rt~ 
agcmcnt presentation. . . , : - , . . ·. , · dents in 1999. · , . 
Chapters must also h:m: sober monitors who · · Thcsclownumbersmaybelx:c:msc 
have completed Training for lntcr,cntion Proa:durcs of the laclc of scnsifuity by networks 
, by Servers of Alcohol and c:m perform CPR. toward Asians nnd Hispanics·; and the 
Interim Ch:mcellor John Jackson, who. worked lack of Asian. and Hispanic stud..-nts . 
on the Millennium Initiative with the students, is · .studyingjoumalism;,Foote md. 
disappointed in the actions of the fraternity. .. : • · · He.said the low enrollment is par-
. "This is obviously not good n~'\vs in terms offra- · _ti:illy bec:iuscofthe lack of role m~ls 
· tcrnitics living up.to their obligations,"he said. · -for these minorities. · : 
. H.,tfieldsaid if the fraternity had n part);itwould . "The nerivorks :ire not:u diverse :u 
not occur after-hours,~ it would have. n theme, .be · the people in the popubtio~; Foote 
registcrcdandbeadvi:rtised. · · ' , · ·. ; : · ,·_said.'. · ' ,:., · · ,•.;· 
Hatfield maintlins that the mcidcntw:u just ch:ip- The lack of student employment;., 
~'f members socializing at the house for 45 .minutes television at SIUC could be bec:iusc of 
after the oors closed. . . . · · , ' · the lack of enrollment of Hispanic and 
"lundcrstandthatwcb~th.: .ulcsbyhavingalco- .. :>"Asian.students in MCMA. R!=ucl1 
holinourhouscaftcr2a.m:;Hatficldsaid.~But\\1:hati .. by.SIUC Institutional Rcsc:irch and 
: , 10 guys here \'m!) are TIPS trained and due:: that :ire : · Studies. show'tliat Asi:ins m.ad~ up 1 
, · CPRtraincd,whichisoncoftherulcs.Forus_togctsin- .. • . pcro:ntand Hispanics 3 pen:entofthe 
· glcdouJ~ofsomedunglikcthis~notf.i:i:" ·,<;'<' ; .~~;[~ ~~~~ cnroll~~n~ for 
. . . .: . Foote ~d the ~q,~ ~ ~ healthy, 
PRELIMINARY heh'.1s not~~\\itha·~:\ inaeising rninonty populati<>n, but is 
rr=======================il COl>o'TINUEL'FROMrAGE I , Police said they rcfanxl the:man's • ':_stilllmvinthenumbcrofHispanicstu-
...,,,...,..,,,..,,,.....,,..,.,.,,.....,,....~-· name :.,·~State's .Attoincy'Mikc : dcnts:Hescidt.'te'minontypopulationis 
TQNJfiHT/· 
Hear· The . Archaeo.iogi~~f 
· ~vidence of Moses' 
Encounter With:God! . 
Intem~tion8:l. .. _ . 
~xplorer and Adven~u~er 
_Bob Cornuke 
' ' . 
Shryock Auditoriu_m, SIU Ca~jn1s 
· 7p.m. · ·· · 
FREE ADMISSION 
Sponsored by Chi i\lpha M:nistrics. S2?.439S · 
"Kick_Thos·e Butts_'.~-
Now is the perfect time to quit and ttiis ·is the_; 
group for the smoker/ch~wer wht',is serious ·c: • 
about quitting. Participants can exp_ect three. 
major benefits: encouragement, a structur~ 
program, and group support. . , · 
· YOU CAN DO IT AND WE CAN Hr.LP! ' 
Meets once a week 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. for seven weeks 
beginning Tuesday, February IS, :ZOOO · · 
At The Studtnt Health Assessme~t Center. (SHACf 
. (South end of I st Hoor, Studcni Center) .. . 
. .- . 
, . . . . . . . . ·. . V.epsiccforrecommencbtion. ,. '· 'mostlymadcupofAfricim-J\mcricans. 
. _ Chicagom3n,wasschcduledtoappc:,r . ·'P.:,lice. h:r.~ ,said. more· :,WSpccts '. . · , :.~e do not have :u many f:{iipanic 
in rourtTucscbyon ch:ugc:s he pulled · mightfosoughtin ~tion tothc,fircs .· , ;: students as you would cvpcct gi,.t:n the 
n fin:alarmwhen there was no fin: in set and the f.ilsc~.~ pulled in ., _· fuirly·high. Hispinic·populanon_in the · _ 
Boomer m. But cowtrccordsTuesdty '. Boomu- m, but no 'arrests have been Clµcago =, ~ foo~ ".V1e ~'C :i tot ' 
did not indicate when his hearing· made. 1/·· • - • • ,· /• • • ·:' ofm,iktodo~~- -:'-, . , 
wouldl?c-. _. . ••. S~a:'sAttomcyMikcWcpsicchas', ·,: :- f'.~tesaidin !he fu~,hi: hopes to 
Anoth:.T man \~ idcntifi_cJ by' - r.o::· returned numerous phone m<:5- •. :. . ---~ ·~ Hispanic :ircas to -~ 
SJgCSfiomtl\c:D,\ILYEGwr!AN. •. :i. 'ii::}jJ l\W,~_cfp~~~~:, · . 
':felJ·ruarv 9,, 10 ·& ·11 
--- ..... .---•.....,, www.siu.edu/- stuctr/ub/ub.htmi 
~--.. ----•-•·-· ·-.. .... 
The last dav to prder 
CtUJ & gown tor Mav 
graduation is Anrit 1 
Order: 
Announcements 
·Cap & Gown· 
Cl~s Ri:n~s 
Diploma Plaques 
Diploma frames . 
Representatives·. __ 
will be availab•e 
from 9:00 am-~ 4:·oo,a;m 
. ~I STUDENTS, STAFF & ~OMMUNITY ARE WELCOIVIE - •· 
J For furtb~r informatio:i; a!l 45343_64 or 4534433_ t;,~" '.:·~ w-nrices 
l 
NEWS nm.,JJ;\1'111\ 
Mod~m twist. put on anci~n~ art 
MARI MATSUMOTO 
SAN Jose STATE UNtVCASITY 
whose art, "sumi-e," has recei,-cd Kataoka said the motion and power 
national and international acclaim. "I'm of sumi·e's strokes are what altr.lctcd 
taking an art form that's rich with tradi: . her to it. 
PALO ALTO, Cali£-An athlete's tion and creating a new way of seeing . Sumi-e is a 2,000·)'Car-old Japanese 
power, a jazz pla)-cr's smooth technique it." art technique that stri,-cs to c:1pturc an 
and a 'politician's commanding presence Kataoka, who was born in Tokyo, image with as fewbrus_h strokes as pos· 
are frozen in time by Drue Kataoka, a has worked to master the medium since sible. · 
student at Stanford University who uses she was 5 )'Cars old. After putting in · It is painstaking and tedious. One 
anancientform·ofJapanese.irttogetat · thousands :if hours of practice, she· misplaced strokc'and an artist·must 
· the essence of her contemporary sub- . attained the title of professional sumi-e begin a piece again. 
jects. • . :irtistattheageof17when~herecei,-cd · Sumi-e artists work ~vith black or 
"It is :i-ch:tllcnge to spe:ik :in :incient her "H:in," :i stamp that recognizes her brown ink on :i white ricc paper surface 
language ,vith a modern tongue," said mastery of the technique's brush strokes called "gascnshi," to create graceful, but 
K:itaoka, :i Stanford Unh-crsity senior :ind :ippe:irs on each of her paintings. · powerful, images. · 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2000 • PAGE 7 
RESOLUTION 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
The resolutions may prate~ 
faculty :ind hinder administrators 
from position cuts or salary 
dccrcascs. 
Other resolutions· passed in 
the meeting include the :ippoint-
ment of Gerard Smith, College 
of Science, to the Judicial Review 
Bo:ird and the recommendation 
of :i term faculty handbook. 
Phylis Johnson, Mass . 
Communication and Media Arts 
senator, voiced confidence in 
Smith. 
Brad . Cohvell, associate pro· . 
, fessor for educational adminis-
tration and higher educ:.tion, was 
nominated to the search. com• 
mittee for dean of the College of 
Mass · Communication and · 
Media Arts. 
Ombudsman Bob Wolff's 
position was increased to half-
time faculty, and the associate of 
Applied Science degree was rec-
ommended to be :ibolished. 
Senators said the· resolution 
will be beneficial · to \Volff 
because his workload · has . 
increa$cd signific:intly. 
. ·'-; N~ porcupines, /fvin._g,. dead or otiie',;;ise, w~,.. haf1!1ed i[I the_ c~ation of this advertisement. 
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~efs get metaph}'sical KNIOHT~:.::RS~:;:PAPEAS · > UnnCCCSS~ Strain Oil Out_ network 
access to the Internet," Futey said. "So 
Carbondale 
spirituality !hop has 
. new location 
in adcition to quartz crystals, carries weren't able· to do because of mall . . .. , we maJe the detennination .;; to clis-
di,ining rods used to detennine mag- restrictions.• · Kent State University ' students · able, the accessibility to Napster in 
netic fields, Native American dream . . , Debr:i · Blessing, Mickey's 'wife • will be . blocked ·from· a · popular order to. compensate· for the band-' 
catchers that arc said to tilter out bad who also works at the store, said the · · , Internet music senicc today because width.~ · · . ' 
dreams, and healing stones to cure move is much better for the store univcrsityoflicialssayit'scloggingthe ; MP3filesarepopular:UUongstu· 
anything from depression to aches because ·of the more serene atmos· school's network.· ·. ·.· · · · . dents.because the· technology allows . 
:ind pains. phere. . , · Napster Inc. of San Mateo, Calif.; ·• ·them to copy and share music freely. It,. 
The metaphysical store, called :The atmosphere now is much : . prmides.'softw:ue that links music· is hated by record companies, which· . TRAVIS MORSE 
Spirit Winds, is open at a new lo,;a- . more relaxing ancl peaceful," she said. .. fans so they.can share copies of MP3 .. say the sofM:ue· allows the theft of · 
tion,816E.MainSt. "Youcan'tgetthathavinga~torein filescan-yingpopularsongs. .• _: .·· ._.copyrightedmaterial.-'.,: ,. · .. 
ACADEMIC All'FAIPIS EDITOR 
Mickey Blessing, the owner of the . the mall." . . .· . .-_ · · . . Songs on MP3 are digitilly com- Futcy mention~ . the copyright·.. · 
Gary Burgener was a skeptic store, said his establishment caters to. .. She said the world as a whole · pressed, but they can still be two or · i!sue in his' e-mail ti) students, but hi: , · 
when it comes to healing stones and: a wide variety of people. . could benefit from getting in touch three megabytes apiece,· apparently. • said _the bandwidth issue• is the real 
magical quartt crystals. At least he "We cater to a lot of people. My with spirituality. : · · · . · · . , too ~ by KSU's standards.David.: reason for the ban.· 
was until he had a quartz crystal dis- oldest client was 90-ycars-old and my "There' is a lot of crime in• this · FutC); a Local Area Network senior·-• . Jim·_ ~mith, an 18-ycar:-old fresh- • · 
· appear right before his eyes. youngest was eight," Blessing said. w~rld because people have no spiri- · ' administrator: at 'the. universil); said : , man froip,Shakcr Hcights,said he lis-.. 
The crystal, :1 rose quartz, alleged- · The re;ison for this dh·ersity, tual basis. They don't knmv · what's • Internet service to the d(!nnitorics is . : t~ to _music on his computer about· 
·1y dove right into the floor of Blessing said, is because the mer· right or wrong anymo!'C; she said. . near cap:u:ity and a study found that twice :1 week.· "It's the Internet;" _said 
Burgcner's house and vanished· chandise in the store includes items "Ourstoreisforthosewho:iretrying studentsusingNapsterhave~mea· · .th_e· pie-law "student.· "I think we 
because of what can only be described from many types of alternative, earth- to add a personal touch to their spir- major drain on't!1e system. . . _- - should have all kind ofoa:ess to it."Of 
as unfit parenting. • · based religions from N:ttivc. ituality." . . . · . . Soycsterday afternoon he.sent out the lack of capacity in KSU's lines, he ~,. 
"People don"t understand tha~ American and Celtic spiritual tools· .. ~ for Burgener, he.will continue , an e-mail to all students announcing : said the system "should be enhanced;· , 
when )'OU buy a natural quartz, you to artifacts from Wicca and· to look to Spirit Winds forinfonna~ . that access t~.N~pster,villbc_bJoeked :...We're_payingfori~ We should be able 
are buying an actual living organism; Druidism. tion and enlightenment. He said the·: this morning.,.·.· .. •• .. ·, °'' .. >-:, to)ise it."He agreed that th~re have 
said- Burgener, :m artist from Spirit\Vindsused to be located in store is the only·one i_n this area to. ': He.was· upable to p!O\ide figures ·been pioJ:,lems with the school's net-· 
Cincinnati. "I had been keeping the. the University· M_all. However,: sell genuine _Native Ame_rican·arti~_: forhow·muchcapacity~alsokn~ ·-,vork. "lnere's bcc~:;_i. lot oftrot,ible · 
rose quartz in my pocket, and )'OU increasing rent costs forced Blessing facts. . ' . . as b:inm~idth ~ the_ Napster files take ·, with_ t.lie computes anyhow.-Thcy're '_ . 
aren't supposed to do that. Th.at type to move his stoic. . _ . .- "When .it. comes to Indian stuff ·ur: :'· : · .- · , · .: .. : .· . ·: --. , .- ·, _ :a1ways shutting dmvn." _,: .- , : ·: 
of crystal likes to breathe.• "In the mall, the rent went way al)d artifacts, [Mickey Blessing]-is a .... He· said Napster will be the ocly , , Futcy s:iid the issue~ srudied for'.: , 
Burgener, aside fro!Il being a pro- up," Blessing said. •:1 bis _is the kind godsend; Burgener said; •~-Ie's. the. Internet site banned by KSU.: · •. · '•scveral"monihs':ind the final decision 
ponent of crystals, is a_longtime cils- oflayoutwe always ,vanted .•• There_ only person I've found 'in. this arr:a · 7'.Napster, from a·· banmvidth • ~vas;tiadebytheschool'snel\vorkscr-· 
tomeratasto_reinCarbondale_that, werealofofthingsplannedthat,ve· :whoscllsindian:irtjfacts." ·· · :·,· , stan,dpoi~t,-appt?IS to-be P!1tling•" ~ccsgroup. ,-:, , . ' . . ·• 
' • -~-~ ., ...... :,• ... ~ j • __ ... _(;,•--,,..___•1 •• /• •.:c:'•,•:••)':/.~; ~ ,I ,.. • •., 
. ::~·Get.Onlin.eTod.ay!: 
\,~ _Mid"'!est-lnte·r~et ~,. 
. ·~ . . . - : 
_ http://wrm;midwest.net/ _ 
V@H~rtaOO,~~i•!i~~ 
·. Bitffet:\_: ' 
Mo~day, · February ·1,f\ ,_,- . 
.M~m, .: · :_.: ,•}:) -: ; 
I
. · -CaMcfianO,~eSoup ,~••1· :·.'._ 
.' 
_•· . . . · . ·_ c.._. ·_ . French Onion Soup • • - • ~ \r .. Carved Prime•/ Au Jus · · · .. ' · 
1.emon· Pepper Baked Fish .... : ~ : ~ . ' 
Baked Potatoes • lufien~e Vegetables ·: .· ·:: :, . . . . 
Broccoli v.,' Oiecse Sauce • Dinner Rolls . _· :· '. 
Dessert-Oierry 0,eese Ca,e & R!id Velvet Cake 
. S5.50 '., '·~· <-- <· ·:: __ .. .:: 
· .. -·).::_\ :'{(9Jct·PJ/lai~v 
'"C.,dor0erl'IOIT5tritlOflC~ft9 ".' Rost aura n t : 
Do.n:~i WaifUnfil\:· 
Th~ L~st'Miij~ier::: 
Stndcnt Health Prograrris provides Immunization Clinics_-~ help you: 
bcrome compliant with the Jrnmurui..ition Law. If you have not S(..1Jt ': 
yoor immuniz.ation records, bring thcn1 to the Irnmwtlzation_ Office: 
in Room 109, Kcsnai:Hall as soon~ possible. · _·_ · • .. ' .. ,. > .· ."\ 
Spring 2®0 lrrimi.mization Clinic Sc_hedule: 
· Monday, Febru:uy 14, 2000 · · ·· 
Tucsday,February 15,_2~ , ··"·" 
.. M~~y,Fcbru.iry.~8, .. 2coo .·-_;·:r· 
Tuesday, Feb~ 29, 2000 - . 
ClinicswillbcbcldinK,swH:illfiomS:OOa.m.~3:30p.m.Ple=cb:ck~in~t 
Room l09.Pho~453-4454 foran:ippoin~tor1110I1:in_fo~tiot1:: _: ..• -
,lh~\'l~o-llY\Vcidd'f-E~p~Hi{O'nli"n•e: 
~<~ :_ .·:t\':/<: ;~, ~~::_.:; 1 :._:: .. r.~::,,'.'·.'(/>.~·-~>\.·:_> :'. \•i· ~ .. : ·-_/<; ~·:•--.:t·::~~~< / '!;_;<£(~t~;: :" : .\ ~~- • 
: fs ·_s~~king -~: ldarke~i_ng Rep~ese_ntative'. on//'.,' 
J~M!.~itP:~\f ~::\f:~C:,;i.:,/;(//\}t}¥tr{ff'.: ,:::}:: ,: 
,·:.,' 
•~ ·, •··• •- , ... , ~- ~ I,· , : -~ 
,.,_··:-:··'.: 
.-1f y<>u're a_ fl!,l!-ttme;film ~rco_mmuni<:atio~s. bu:.iness, or<> 
·• 1c1w._~tu_dent inter.~st_(;!d .fr•. a -~_r_eer in_· th~ emertainment'. -: t 
;industry, t.e~s a greafopportunity to earn and learn.':<,(,·.~· 
•"•.•• • .. ) •,-;;._; ~• ~-. '. ~•~ ;•~ /!•:· •:{'.";.;_.~-:\,":~:\:.':~";. t :~t f~-:\'.;,;i~~~:t/ C :.t:k::•/ ~' .;',~ . .:':_{. •,- .... ':t~~ . .'-_,\.: :• 
-The Hot~ Experts ~nll'"9 is a new on line film , •· ): . · 
:'school offering'real-worid c-,tirses in the art and busin~s : ' 
, of movies and television:created bY. l:iollywoo~ insiders;,:·,, 
.,:ou~·~ourses complem_ent an~ enric~ your coneg·e· '.°: ·. :/; ';, ·-"'."'·~:r ,'.:' 
educition:-6.s our Ca!TIPUS representative, you'Uactivel{.' ·.::{' .' ' . . ·;. : h:\ .. 
, promote our courses.and earn -iommissions foi students' ·::: · , '· ·. ;_;_._:_•_:_ .. · __ : __ -.·_·.:r,:_,_~_:_:~:_,_:_~': .•. -.~--,:_:_:_'.·:_,_-_,_•~,~-:-\/~ 
:r-~~;~,rfr~It}l}::·t.\}~}()ff~/;\::-;//.;.1::~t::::}/T·. · .. ' 
·.Take the lnforrietto www.lioll~oodexperts.com for : . ;_', ··/ ·: :,: '.'Y': < .. 
_more i~forrnaiion, i~clu~ing an on line' application:::_·(;~·-_,:,. ':_ , .. :; .' ~•.:.::':':_ / ·. 
:1;iJll~~i;~i~~:t/ii ,:DJ!ii':lf ,.··• 
~ ,: 1:,:-::-:. ~ ... ~ •.-:,,·: 
., \~~J!Ff1~,2dtltt -~-
r~ti~ Belillict) / 
,,. :;:~.-~~.;.~,5~~~~C!~~ll~~1~;1\1: ;? 
>: Th<tt,rrd~:adnnugcs.AND!ouoffll.EE,mict,,.b,,,yousubicribc. Youhn.achoia:c ,,;,; ·· .. : ·' ~ ~--
,:~lt~=~~~~f ~1~,ii 
. :i~t}!!~~: .i~=~ ;~j 
-L.-..;...;.;...;...;...;;.,...;...,;;,;;_~.;..Jllliill-'-__,;__,;.;,;.;_.;;,...;__,;.;.;._.;..,J ·:>t 
•FRF.EuDcrlD -,.ti~~-••FREEActiva1ion•,.~,~ ... ~ •FREECall"~ring' - ,:·:,._-\<,:: 
1~0!4i4 . ,_ .," FREE h•lnrom,ng Minu,;:'; FREE Voi« ~ua (~ith 'r. . • FREE Call Forw,rJing. }, :\: ,:'. 
:.•·•i·"~-,J~t~t~;i• 0~;t~«~::,;:,;,:•-. 
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· Students looking for more veggijes 
Ve~--eJaria_ n __ students thing good. you h~~'C to'eat ihe meat.". optio~ :is long .:is 1\-c been herct he 
- Krista Vondras, a teaching :issis- said. •1 feel [the students] arc not edu-. 
voice concerns 
about ;elect/on 
-: in dining halls_ 
, ~·- --~E~F~R~~·~.TTl;R. 
: . . D~ILY E~YPTIA~ REPORTER 
· _ tant in English and an active \-q;ctar- -cared on what's offered. Theres a hot 
ian for more than 10 years, said such \-q;ctanan entrcc on every meal.~ 
problems se-ein to be common in rcsi- Connors said one po!"'ible cause of 
dence halls. She found it challenging student !Jnrcst is .that so many of the . 
_. to find satisfying\-q;etiriancntrces in:' vegetarian d.ishes include cheese, and 
· · the rcsid~nce halls at Creighton· that maybe seen :is repetitious. 
University, where she earned her • He 'added that he is \'Cty interest-
bachelor's degree, and can sympa_thize ed in students who. have complaints, 
. with struggling SIUC students .. •· :: · ·. and he encourages them to come ;tnd 
·: · Leah Hibbeln says when she first · . ~.When.I \\';15 an undergraduate, it ·. ,discuss their concerns. Several. stu-
cam_c to SIUC last fall, perusing the w:IS difficult," she said. •1 think it is dents'·· who have approached 
\"q;Ctarian food lines· at Lentz Hall very hard because nil there is salad or Unh"Crsity Housing with problems, 
was an}1hini; but an enjoyable".~xpc:i- •- cereal." ,' -- .· . . · , . · · he said, have been received with open 
. cnce. · · · · · ·· - · · · :· Vegetarianism, a growing trend in . ears •. • . · . , . · .. .' . 
· • · "I thought• it wa~ 'n:ist);"., said . America; is the exclusion of animal . · · "We love to talk to the \'Cgetarian 
Hibbeln, a freshman' in :ccreational _ meats f~m a person's diet. The loss of._. · stud~nts .:fthcy have' p~blems," he." 
· therapy ·from Downe~ Gro,-c. "l protein. and_ nutrients. is commonly said. ~We . can :accommodate any , 
hated it." . : · . . dealt with through vitamin B supple-·· requests.".. • ; . . • . . · 
· • i Hibbeln said shc:-is <me of many · · men ts :ind alternate foods su.:h :is tofu • Dale Bruns, unit manager for din- , 
· .·.vege~an students on:campus who :'and beans. · ·. . ingatTrucb.lood,saidinpulfromstu- !.;l~11~"!!t"!. 
· arc. not• satisfied \vith the: e!ltrees. • . According to a recent Gallup Poll, _ dents coupled with a steady incrc:isc . r 
offered. by' University· Housing. A.· more th3!1125 mill.ion American cit- in vegetarian students on .campus will . .~~~A.~~:,•r~·~UI'~U,. ''~I 'IJ•t ~ __?.
· \"q;etarian. for about · two-and•one:., ;izcns consider thcmsch'CS vegetarians, _ lead to University Housing furthering .I "~ II, .J .,... 
\halfycais, she.said the transition to· ,::and the numbers a.re· rising.on aycar- its efforts to pl'!ivide ·vaned .meal . .• - ,.,.._..,....__"<.J:,,::i. 
·.:rcsidcn~ehousing(oodfromthedish--· .. ly~asis •... ·•··. , · .·.·•.·plans. · · · . · • _· '".- ..,,~1,.cr;.::,.•'. .. · ... '· · 
. d hock d h . \··i\r.--~ ,.esshe.~v:is~sc _toathomewass -·:::\.Althoug!amoststate t eirprima- ."Yondras•said vegetarian s1:1dents -~'•i~ . ;!&, •,1i••~a•..:.
1 
~ 
•,fog .. ··. · .. ;: .. ·.:· ··' ~ry~nsfor,cxdudingmeatfrom. wantin,frnorcvarictyin_the\rdiets~ ~W-91.~~ ~!:!11 11,,,. 
·. · · ~There's just not an option here," .·. their · diet were .. health concerns as . should make ·a point of Vllicing their C'•.,.~~.-,.e; -~ 
{ •· •
1 
she said. ~l atp lot of !alad my fi~t.:.: mcdiealp~fi,ssionalsha~shownthat .opinions-'in order to sec: changes ~~~ll!ri ._ ._-
! ·, months ~wn here, but.it got.disgust~< diets heavy in meat arc Ii~ to can- : made. .. . . . · : . > ·:• 
I · i ipg." .. / · -· > · · . :/' · c<: >:cc_rand heart disease.Many also cited Hibbeln said University Housing·· 
· .. :. : Among Hibbelns comp!aints·arc ·. ·envil'(1nmcntal concerns and·world; deserves credit for creating morcveg-
1 
. '.. · ..s.ilad and sanclwich lines which offer: .. wide hunger as being. causes for the . · etarian-friendly variety through. the 
; _\ .consistently drab selections, a lackofa:': transition as well. ' . .. . • offering of after:-hour services, such a.~· · 
_ '/ meatless sauce· for pasta entn:es. and. •·· · .. ·chef Bill Connors,'who h:is been· Lakesid.c Deli inThompson Pc,int .. ··· 
, · ; veggie burgers she .·thinks arc: not ,; with Univ~ity Housing for five years· . • Ho\m'Cr, she said, housing needs 
1 ·:: ::::uwayspropcrlyprcpan:d.: . . ,:, ·: · and is.in charge of developing the,'. to be willing to •go. ~he'distance~ in·., f ·:;i · , Chris. Gialloti:to, a f~hman in . \vcckly me.nus' for the dining halls, . o'l'dcr to not only help.vegetarians find : 
. ; German from:· Algonquin,' said :. said University Housing. stri".C5 to· diverse meals, bu.t·also .to help nil stu~ :•· 
: although he had been :i.ycgctari:u, for/ meet the dictuy needs of all students'. · dc!ltswho utilize Univ~is\ty Housi_ng . 
: ;· six years prior to ·coming to SIUC, he :· ' Though the vegetarian communi-. ·· dining hnlls. · > . •· . . , , : ·:·. . , 
. ; returned to eating meat shortly after ..• ty .J~ relatively , s11iall, he., said, , ."They should opc11 the doors a lit- : . 
• -~·movirig-.into: the·, res~dencc:halls . University" Housing h:is' m:id_c' all . tlc:bitandnotalivayssticktothcsamc . 
;l,ccause of a bck ofsclcqion. ·• '. ·?n!.: ·,._attempts to cater to its requests by · schedule;• she said. ~I thin~ creativity; · < ;,"TI_icrc w:isjust nothing good.io.~ ;providing a wide array of selections.:::. is a part_~f anyones meal, \'Cgetarian ·'. 
· t!'i?t!?f i' 7~J;E I.!!?:t'.i,:E:~jt1liil ,'~'·.: . 
·:.:~;,,;i.;:< ,-7~.·.;.~ .. ~·-..: .: : -· ,.~ .. · . ..t,: ..... ~~---,::-~·~·: -~~~ .--· .~.· . ~ 
---~ ',: . :. , ;·\G~s ,Says: TIM!: '.I:P.P.AN~C!!! :c:tt'ilLY2 ~ore days 
Fast. Free Delivery 
549-5326 
222 W. F,...•m•" 
C.mpu• 8'J°l'1''"tt C•"kr 
. '.i;'.f :?s:> to '{>lace your VaJentincs:oa:y ad! FREE :art:w6rk available if 
· · .. · :. ·:.;you print -~ui: the coupon at ou'i: website and brin~g..:i;.t•.:.:in~.iiil·lliiiil----------~
111111111
--... ~-.--""!"'--~--~~---,.. 
- ' t • .. ;;f '';,;:~~,f .,.,:1:l ... :. '. . ·•· •' >" . : ': ... ·"'•'• ··t.f ::_.;;; ... ~:-:> · ;~i· Office .Hours:'.Mon~FrC8:0(:hi.m.. ~ 4:30 p.ni' 
b~.. · ,"1.iJtl~!~~tiR~~iJij~;:~~iJ~!;\l~t:g1~~1:,'.saG.#;as ·n "., 
;?t)~t~:~t;_~L\~t..rr-\~~\:J:}?~J;~~~~:;·f{f;~,.;:~:};~ '<-. -:,CLASSIFlED ADVER'I;ISING !µTES -: : : tt:r-S~,LE AD~RTISIN~. ~~~ .':"· 
tt.'.CtASSIFIED DISPLAY: ADVERTISING::' h;-'¥ 0~ ;~~tivc tiln~lni;·~/es>;r-.'·. ::-~.; ··. ·,.~i~1;...:m Ad S~c, ? ::' i;; . -;·;; ::? :·.:·--:~'.' $3.75 per iiich'; ,.: : ~ . ::'·,< . 
:~:{o;;iutt: \i?i"-,.~:i;<i~·,fo.3o~r:01,;uu'i•~~r~;IUJ1':l>~ ~ :v-:..: ,;,.:•.11.~~-\~'T~ty ;\:~·: ~ ~~~·~hao"'d~in '7~l~ne·.' ·S~enitmtioi:dcadlin;; 2pm,idays'priortopubliation~ 
~J-Minmni. AJ~i:t·£(~~ 1:cotlimn ~~ t~;~fl:l~~ ;:~:!~1~:~: 5 da~~:;!.~~ .. 9s;. :ee: 1:J::~ c1a;•.;': t ~-:·ft~ ~:m.;' l _day ::10:::,(~~hu~~d~;. : \ ~!rcmcRts: Sm~c ~(ite dcs~cd to be u~ ~y.~.f ;_'' J;? ::: 
£~5~ R~mtlbn Dealline:' 2 p.fn.12 days ~orto j,ubliatiDll'~,t,•' 10 day~;'.--:.--::•.81~ ~r line/per day~ ":-'t ~, .- :._~d,YtttiSlni: fax numl~,,. , , . , indav,duals_or organa:ataons for ('C?SOrul advtt11S1n~.~ys, 
~R -'~ti,' . ~/;;;-Au holm "cbislr~~-disphy a.ts_J: ;0.~;bt&··-:--..6t!:.~.:.'.;'ir; .ia:;,~;/ ;'da •£ ,!~~:3:~24~ '. -~' • / •. · ar.niversa_rics,'congntulations._etc.:a'."' !'01 for com~ercul11;.c: 
~~~t {~4:ff ,~~:t~i tf:'.;f~ tfii:i1~f.f ~l~} •:. L :" · 2.i-Jra-S:!~~~;-~~t · 
E:::~ati~~i-1.eiad.ver_t@siu.~-eau-.;f.~,~-:~-:'·,.:;:::f_~·,_,bt;tp:'//vv:wvu~da.ilyegyptia.n..:co:ni .: . 
. FOR'SALE ,'L'NORT'Au·ro:PAA~s>~~s.Automo-' _ .. _ .. _:_·_.,._. :_,r_·;,_·: _.-~_: ...,,_:_::_.-__ I .----------. 
li-le,221 N.UliniosAve;·549.31u;' Appllam;es·· F~ITI _Sporting Goods 
.a~•l:l~i~t-';"1 __ .. : , . _: ,,-_...,..______ .. ~,"¾J'tt'.;.,~';:~Ad 
,~ducJ;.,~,:a1,:'Jl !'J=~tion,, 
. •ci~i~'U:~ted I 
'W~d~J~i!;OI ~•< .. , 
FOR SALEI. KAYAKS & CANOES : 
Doggr.,', Percep!:O,,, Feaahercrolt, Bell 
'Wenonoh, Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD's, & mud, more, Shawnee Trail, 
Outfitten, con 529-2313. 




BEIMONTl'llEMIER. ; 6~0_-; _lV 170,VCRS~;call457•8Jn .. 
. :~95NISSAN.240SXSE;eitcellent.cori-' bclrm.-2bo1l,,securily.sy>tem, ·.·' '. REFRlGERATORS,STOVES,WASH· 
call 6 ·· $19.x,cx,SouahemMobileHomePoA, ERS.~ryers,$100&up,delive,y. . : di~~• 84~ mr , 687••4 61 ,, · . 2~554.34.40,lat mo~.inlormo~on., available, dvi'!'.'i,her, 72_4·4455 •. 
· .. ·wkreDToaui, ,:·: _;: ·_!\-:: GARDENERS PARAD!SE, 79Sdwlrz. 
Vehid ... Mo~cydes, Running a, not, .,1ng2_x2!-61_2,~. w""tdl. n,bo~·J"::Wed,Roor- ,,' · ; ; : · Musical ·. 
Paying from· $25 to $500, Escorts ·: . d<'<"> rn<>ae1 
• ·:wan~. con ?2.~-9~1~ ?' 3~3-67_?4. S 70_00obo, ~II 549·8285 .. 
.WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM -
... 90 MJTSIJSl~I G~: 4 dr; 5 ~: M06llf HOME~ ~1;, C'clolo, . '.; . t;s~::'.':fJ:~'!~~k~'. 
o/c, cau, tilt, dean in & out, .,.a:lfcnt great car.dition, mo~ ~Ira•, SSSOO, •• • recardini; wclios, duptcation, 4Sl• :.. 
runnir,11cand,$2350,549·7997.·,. ·coll684-3364.' ·.•·,. ,_ ,' ··:,. ,5641._;.-. -· 
-',:- .. 
FAX ADS are.subject to normal·· 
deadlines. The Daily Egyprian 
™'3aC: .. 1; :.~~"rn:"~:;:r 
___ 61~·-:-,3·3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN · 
·computers 
· COMMER. ioo MHZ. civo. ~ 3; 
:nini lower; 56K modem, 5 gig he!,·· 
17"- monitor, complete, like new, • . 
$%:>, 486 $100, coll 457-70:}. · 
Miscellaneous. 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, delivered, 
$45/load, oak $50/lood, coll 5.49· 
77 43 for, more i:,lormorion .. 
. WALTS DOUB1£-D£CK£R 
Best piua in ahe an,a, cald beer 
Seating for 225, 213 S Court St 
Ma'.ion, 993·8668 
C &. M STORAGE. MINI-STORAGE 
· !lfNT avail, all sizes, ,tarting a, low 
a, $30/mo_ancl up, coll 457·4.470 •. 
VAlENTINE GIFT, .il -carat engoge-
·ment ring in 14 k gold, Tiffany selling, 
$.400lirm,co11Jodic,687-36l2. : :. 
FOR RENT 
3 IAPTOPS, CO~AQ LTE 5000 w/ 
Doclc Station $400, AT&T/NEC Selori APT, TRAJlERS, DUl'tEX, ov~il lo, ' _' 
$325, IBM lhink Paci 755 CX $525, . . NOW, $285-400, fum & unfum, call • 
coD.ofter6pm, 983·3611: 457·5631. - · · · · · 
Rooms 
~~~.~i~:l~se"mr::·1!:.;:"'· 
available, $185/monah, across from 
SIU, coll 529-3815 or 529·3833. 
Pl.RIC PIAC£ EAST $165·$185/mo,. 
uriliries included, furnished, close lo 
SIU, free porl<inR, coll 549·2831. 
Roommates 
ONE ROO/.VMTE TO .i,:_,-e 2 bclrm 




Ston<la,d & High R"~ 
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Subleas~ ... 
SUB LEASOR W AN!l:D 1 BDRI.~. 
shore w/2 students, w/ d, own both, 
$200/ffll), 549·559; a,oil immed. · 
FEMAlE SU&I.EASER NF.EDEDI 3 
bdrm home, spacious, good loca6on 
. $170/mo, call Kris6 0 351·9206 .. 
Sl'BlEASER(SJ NEEDED, 2 bdrm apt, 
avail now-August, near Micltond Inn, 
$395/mo + util, patio, 684·8621, 
al!er5pm549•0nl pt 65641. 
FEMAlE SUBLEASER WANTED lo 
share apt with 2 females, OS\JP & 
Effl~, $_195, water.and trash, toling 
appl,cohans for Spong, special Sum· 
mer roles, 411 E. Hesler, 457·8'798. 
RENTING 2000-2001 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
Your Housing leader 
0,er 200 units available 
Mast aaass or close to campus 
1 .~ts".rstfn::nudn:=tt,. 
AJso economical mobile hemes 
Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
• BOSE. Parlt 
529•2954 er 549-0895 
E-mail anle@midwest.net 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, 4, & 6 bdrms, fum/unlum, 
No Pets, 549•.4808. • 
Townhouses 
AJpho' s accepting applica!i°ns for 
Sum~er & r~II 2006 hau11ng. For · 
more ,nfo V1s1t our website ot · 
http://13l.230.34.1 l0/alpha 
or call usot457 8194, Chris B. 
,TOWNHOUSES, 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/ a,' 
Aug 1ea,es, No Pets. 
549·4808, (9 am•S pm). 
2bdrm, 1000B,ehm,w/d,d/w, · 
breaUast bar, private fenced deck, 
$600, avail May & Aug, some lloor 
plan a,oil at 747 E. Park & 2.421 S. · 
IRinoi,, J~ras lane, 457•819.4 Chris 8. 
Duplexes 
STUDENT HOUSING a,oil naw, e•tra 
nice 2,3,4 bdrm houses, w/d, a/c, · . 
complole maint provided, of! street 
::r:!:~9~ITT~f2~3~t~'!:.r"" ck; 
ClASSIFIED 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 both, all el~, con· 
C'dale area, SPAOOUS 2 & 3 tral a/c & heat, wall to wall carpet, 
bdrm hou,es, w/d, carport, only newly remodeled, spaciausw/ga· 
~~t!!t~~~ ~~:~·~,i, iJ~i~t:s::t~~ea,;;,rr:·. 
house, $650/mo, c/a, w/d, car- $600/mo, focuhy/grad/lamily pre!, 
2 BDRM. harclwaod Roors, a/c, .410 S W~t.'':ar6~l,4i~:;t;J:.rager 457-5587; .457-6097 or 549·3372. 
WashinR'°!', S.460/mo, 529:?581.. . 6862 A OR 5 BDRM; 2 both, furn, Cffltral 
N=AR CMIPUS, 2 to 5 bdrm houses, heat, a/c, yard, w/d, dose to SIU, no 
niwy moinloined renovated older pet,, a,oil ,0VR. coll .457-7782. 
homes, 529-.4657, noon-I Opm, leave · ~~~~~f!~J1~~~nes 
::as:~C::~;~~rd'::,"k!I~ South 51 af C'dale, .457•5042. · ~~p.!!~:• ~~c~~~/d 
$375/r.io, a,oilMarch 1, 5.49•1659 . 
SPACIOUS. A bdrm, near the rec, 
=~t~~:,s:~rfu,,· st~ :;1. 2 
bo!hs, well mointoined & similar house 
avcil .;,n Willow St., Aug leases, .457· 
819.4or529-2013,ChrisB. . ' 
2 !DRM house,. study, c/a, w/d, 
avail May or Aug, quiet area, SA9• 
0081 .. 
TOP C'DAlf lOCATIONS, 2, 3, A 
& 5 bdrin houses, p:& up address 
~J~~ ~:~!h61l41~; 
68.4-6862. 
NICE COUNTRY SETTING, 5·6 
siydents, 6 bdrm, 2 both, living roam; 
lcimily room, c/a, w/d, dishwci.her, 
declc; patio, a,oil 01JR, 523•.4459. · 
M'BORO 2 bdrm house, w/d, go-






:rn;~sr• S~BO/""'. plus u6I, 
---------• ~~~~~r.l'e.·~~ &l~d, . 2 BE~ROOM, APl'UANCES, waler & lEASING FOR FAil, 5 bd,,;,, d~. 




1oW Mill, aaa618s3s5lr7am31Pu3lliam 11 ..,,, miles South 51 al C'dole, 457·5042. ? • ca r_appt, • • 9 • 
~'ll0;sf!tU!9ftf6e~2.~·.' 2, 3 & 5 borm . ..,.uses & trailers .;,/d ________ _, _ hookup, a/c, P."11 allowedw/e;tra 
sec, a,oi_l 8/1/00, 983:8155. · 
CLOSEiODOWNTOWNat.SllJ . :· m.~~f;mo, half u61, w/d, coll no pets, co 529-367.4. . 
---------1 LIKE NEW EXTRA ClEAN, lg 2 bdrm C'DAlf, CEDAR LAKE area, 2 bdrm, 3 !DRM, C/ A, w/d, same w/fire· 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED! Ii bdrm,. oZ's:too'J.:-. Na~~;.,i~rts •. ~:t.:~i ~~1·t,~ti;;~;s, ~aces, =1s May, Jily, Aug: nice 
·small 1 bdrm house, immed occupac:y _Ir.,,,,""'""""'""'""""'..,;,,'=', 
$_175/mo, r:-JII 549:3B38. . 
trailer,$250/mo,wah!r&trashind, --------- (61BJ893·2079ar893-2726, s19-0081. ,,no eas,qu,etarea, 
avail immediately, 687•5n3. 1 & 3 bdrms, I blodt Imm SIU, a,oil also rentinR for May-Auq. I. •-.Housing to meet your monetary & aistl!etlc nitd1 ·' · 
Pets welccmel · . · · 
-----'------1 :ir,4~}.~ifo_lor9rad or upper doss'. 
~~~~..:f!~RMec,,'¼~:/i:!i-1 BDRM, FURN, NEAR campus, . 
$275/mo, waler and trash ind, quiet 
neiRhi:,orhoad, 351·8385. 
Apartments 
HOUSES AND APARTMitUS 
1, 2, 3,.\, 5 & 6bdrms; 
· Na Pets, 549·.4808. · 
· Alpha·, accep6n9· apP!ication, 1o; · 
Summe,· !'. Fall 2000 housing. Far • 
m«e info viiit our websikl at · · . ~ 
,http://131.230.34.110/olpho 
or call u,at .457·8194,Chris 8. 
Visil . 
the~o/"'Bti~~s'!°nline 
housin_g g27J'e, al h!!p-/! 
www.doilveavotian.<.-:1rr/d0ss. 
I & 2 BDRM apt avail May or Aug, 
Quiet a,..,s, 5.49-0081. 
SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER. 2 
bdrm, 2 bah, fur,, carpeted, central 
heat & a/c, ~wimming pool, laundry, 
rese,ved par, ing, coll 549·2835, 
Early !in! spe<ial ends feb 25th. 
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, • 
mg;t s~f-69.J/,~• lin~ Villa~• 
TOP C'DAlE loco6~ns, SPAOOUS 
1 & 2 bdrm !um apb, no pets, . 
~ u:, ~s.'p!fo~"c!iit lat"' 
.41.45 or 68.4·6862. 
C'DAlEAREA,SPAOOUS 1·&::. 
bdrm lum apl1, ONLY S 185• 
S350/ma, 2 mi West ol Krager · 
West, no pets, coll 6SA·4145 or 
684:6862. · 
CLOSE TO dawn~ al siu, 1 bdrm . 
loca6an, Iorgo Jec1c, S.475/mo 
684:5399. aaent owned. · ' · 
.·· Houses 
~~i~isffoo~.:r:~s:'t. & 
••. ,.l\low._ Hunv. cal\ 5.49-3850111 •. :. .. 
. RE~t1J,ilf~~ST . 
. 2000::200.1,l~se• 
A !ED-.51 l, SOS, 503 S. Ash, . 
321, 32.4, .406, 802 W. Walnut : 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unlum, duple"<, heat & water supplied, immed 
2 & 3 !xirm, soeh-gracl, display open accvpancy, $250/mo, 5.49·3838. 
3 aw-°AOS S. ~.106, ~08 S:' · , 
tcrest~lO!, 313,610W. Cheriy, 
306 W. College, 321 W. Walnut · 
daily 1-4:30 m·I, 1000 E. Grand, · 
529·2187, lARGE2 BDRMapts,c.-ble,parking, 
~~Uu;1~j~~;i(a7'~~.':fn,=~-•• 
-~ sei 30~'w_ Call~~ : . . 
319, 32.4, ~')6 W. Walnut 
Nll'.:E OlOER 1 or 2 bd,,;,, 406 S . • 
Wo,.hington, $200/1,-.0, !um, no pols, 
ava:lnow,529:1820cd29·3581 •. lAAGE.2 BDRM,corpe"..J,o/c, lree 
~ble TV, in quiet area, must be 21 & 
lOVELY, JUST REM0Dfl£D 1 BDRM over, con 351-9168 ar 457-n82.· 2 !ORM HOUSE, neor SIU, 1u;..,, ai,. 
nice rord, ample parking, lawn·..,,e 
ind,".<"" $.4!5/mo; <all .457-4422. 
~M~.5~1(~~2tcrowa\'e, ~"': 
M'SORO, 2 BDRM. co;p:_,; air, ~. 
l!;~~~ ~~( c;,.~T;::,·,!" s>;ts, S260/mo, calr687•457!. · · ·• 
pets, for info coll 457-7337. 
2 BDRM APT, gas heat, furn, na pets, 
close to campus, carpeted, cvc~ now, 
coll 457•7337. · · 
l.~.~~,;~~1;~:i~ N'o1~t Jo 
. PARTIERS, phone for appt, 985·8060, 
Martin Ronl<>IL . , • 
2· 1 BDRM APTS, fui,,, c/a & he<,6ng, 
73r,~• carpeted, avail naw'. 437'. · 
· STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, a/c, 
e::i:;1:;1'.';~t!itba~'?~. 
prices slart at $21D, caf .457·2403. 
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPlfX, 
c/o, w/ d, quiet area, available Aug, 
no doi;s allowed, coll 549-0081. 
· MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDR.'v\ house, din· 
ing rt)Offl, living i:oon,, boseme-nt..1 
ki8'en appl incl, no pets, 684-6093. 
TIRED OF APT HUNTIN,';? We have, 
sluclio, cffic, 1 &2 bdrms, lavdy, many 
new roams or just remodeled, all near 
SIU, .457·4422, 
~~}~.~li:.-:i!u& r:,;i,'fna" 
IR.m $195/mo, coll .457·.4422.: · 
2 BEDROOM APTS, necr SllJ, furn, 
a/c, ample parkir,g; trash remavul in· 
· duded, from $.4~5/mo . .457·4.422. 
· C'DAlE/COUNTRY, 1 & 2 BllRM, u~I 
· incl, $0 25 & S.425, quiet tenant,, ref. 
er~-~ no pets, call 985·:?20.4. 
1 &2BDi1M, 15,YJNtoSIU,w/d,. 
a/c, $250-$37.5/mo, ~!er/trash, 
1200 Shoemo~er'M'bora, 457-8798 .. 
LOVELY 1 BDRM apt in lower levd 
modern country home, 20 min lrom 
campus, $250/mo + util, quiet & 
beautiful, ideal for grad student or 
!acuity, co,'i Mary Q .453-1697. 
1 BDl,M FURN apt, M'Bara, avail 
now, a/ c, no~. $225/mo, coD 
684-6(;93 .. 
STUDENT HOUSING a,oil IIOW, e~tra 
nice 2,3.A bdrm hau,es, w/d, a/c:; ·. 
ccmplele maint provided, of! street · · .. · · 
. P.J•king; pre! grad stvdenis; pel1 ok, 
pleas~ coll .457•.42 ~ 0 J., mes,. ·- .-
2 BDRM, 2 boil,, A b!ki 1o SIU, lg ·•. 
y<:Jrr!, w/d, a,oil now, $375/mo, coll 
681•2.475_. 
a.u~·-· .. . -.. ~·· 
~:-~ ~-DS 
·. APARTMENTS 
. ·. . . . "The place with sf c;u· : •· . · . 
._Fii•Mijf•·····::4¥,;.;,,JiiidMM 
Split Level Apartments from 1 to 4 persons. 
From $170 to $330 per person per ffi()nth · 
I ; 9 or 12 ·mo, leiise . •. 6 ~ ~ir ~o~ditionei. · 
:2 • f:1r1nished apts. · 7 • full:, carpeted-.'.'.. 3 • {1111 baths · . 8 • maintenance service 
• 4 • spacious bedrooms 9 • prii•aie parking _ . 
5 •. cable T.V. Read:y _10. Swimming PoJI 
and yet, next to campus ' . : · · -· 
·,(} 
' ··' Now Rcrit'ini:: 
VERY NICE 5 bdrm houses,""'''" Iha 
street Fram campus, newly remodeicd, 
529·5294 or 549•n92 coll before 5. 
. M;BORO, 2 BDRM, appl"ind, ve,i 
. dean, pets neg, l9 dect, half 
basement, S,450/mo, 8~7-32~9. 
. OEAN ONE bdtm, new carpet, law 
. util, $300/ma, call 687•5475, .457· 




Giant. City.Scliool District; 
' _3bdrm.; ~c; WO_ hookup;:; 
J~:;!:~¥i~~;.~J~ 
:·f2fo11sunsei·or!'t 
] ::3-bdl'm~, ~~ baih; A¢;:'. 
:WD, Hookup; $600/mo.: 
f',,:)l.vailable'Mar.:21111 ::~" 
'~-Must tak{11ouse tiie ciate 1i1s' 




\.~11_:,-':~~•~•- ';~rbon~••• ~~-1-2,0~~ '} l ··• A~ellt.i~~ ·sru i~dent$u :;. -. -.. , . ·r:a(: '-}{.~::\ 
You~ )tiHion·:. ~v.~ tile, <f.°od Li~~-~ext_~e~r; at a_ P~ce· 
.. :. .... >., ::,,.., .. Youcan.Aiford,,::· . . ·., ... ,.:.,. 
\Vliere: ,GardenPai-'i Apart.menti~· 607 East Parsi 
_What'.;l:~~~-.~t:.7--~~~:~rt{~~~~.}'.i.\·.·'.: ;+ , 
• EACH ~ARfMENr JS A,LUXl!RIOUS HUG,~ z BEllR~Mi z ~ATH MODERN llNIT, ~ 
:•TBECLOSETSAREHUGE. • '.;· .... ·::~', . .-; :··:,~ . . ·.::·_'..·~ ·.-· 
,i: • ~y ~BED AND CWETED
0
AP~imtEm::;.1 
'. • PATIOS AND BALCONIES, .· ·. . . .. . .. . . . ... 
·• llF.SERVED PARKING SPACES: . . . . 
. I MODER.-f LAUNDRY AMI) VENDING' MACHINE FACD.ITIES, 
·•\iPARKLING SWOOIING POOL·''. C : ••• ; .< '·, : : .. ',; ;. . . . . . ... ·. . ..... · .. · : 
. . How Mucli: You and tJuiee· lri~-q~·ai $110: ~, i,enon1per ·m~nth .. ;. '. 
· .. That's TWO .RUHDRED ·m TEN· DOLWS, : : -~- : '· -; __ 
CaUS49''.&835 BECAUSWO~ci. THESE ARE _'_GONE,,,THEY ~w· GONE!! 
, • " • 'l, . ' • .-~ ' • .. ' ' .~ 
CLASSIFIED WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2000 • PAGE 11 
3 &DRM.- 1 1 /2 balh, carpeted. c./ o, !r~mt <arport, w/d haalur, lmme,liate Job Opportunity! Computer lnfurmonon Specialist -
~
. , ["a',."13v'f t ~ts,· ,tet,. lnfcrinotion Tec'1nclogy, Southemllli- Services Offered 
' . ·-:- , ··.·, - noi, Universily Coiboiidole · • 
• · nily £111plinn N,imnnnt _ · The Deportment al lnlarmolion Ted,-
,,,_n,.,.....,. ...i.w-• nology ha, available one Compu,er 
., .. ~._,._...,._._.._"'.,,.._.... lnformotionSpecioli,tPosition. Thi, 
w~ftrsrtly1 
•Q-,ur .... ....,..., .,.i.li.l,,.. .. ,...,.,. po,irion will manage Computer leom-
1-•-n.-..,\_;~_;""'_c!_::..,_'""_;," ..... ':. ... ... P ;!_r_[!_· '"_'-__., ~i~'sci!!='fl !. ~5i~e of 
Mobile.Homes COMl't£TE RESUME SERVICES Student Discount 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
MUSIC TEACHER !'IEEDED, PT, pre-
school to school age, $10/hr, call 
687-4382. · 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, imme-
~~6~1:t.::•-:.~~49· dioto PT position, avail, send resume .- , 
----,------1 to P.O. Bax 801 Carbondale, lllinois, 
~f~,-~!;:i~~:!iub':~~~. 62903-0801 EOE._ -
-549-8000;. - - · . TIRED OF SPENDING your beer man· 
t:'f on long dista.1Ce phone call,, 3C a 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq • min anywhere in lhe country no bs ... 
lee! for$ 195/ma, ind water & trash, _ Visit my web,ito at 
no pets, call 549-2401 la, more inlo. www excelir.com/bizdey2 to sign up! 
• 1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, waler, 
'h'eot & trash incl, 1·800-293·4407, . TWO PART ,TIME weelend <='1<1 coll-in 
$1_95&up, 1 molreo;availnow. : :'.,~,t~~~.:~'.\:t~~;-:',,j3 , 
MUST. SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer. references ki AC.T. Coordinator, 311 
.;: .. : ...... $165/ma & upl!II • .: .• :, ....... , W. Vienna, Anna, IL 62906. 
-.... ' ••• '···,5·49:3950 - .... _·.·....... MAlERESIDENT ASSISTANTFOSI· 
TlON, avail now, at Fa,e,t Hall, call 
U,a or K~th, 457·5631. · . -
- PRgg,~Jf~NG room, 112·112F. Re,ponsibili6es far 
t.f;!~~~:'l:;X01i~~ SlM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
',tafl, equipment and ,oltwore in an el- ~re1C.:~~esh'."a'!9~.1~·· 457• 
ledive, servi<e-ariented maMer. kp· 
~~~~':_;: ~ ,tci; PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES 
dard oper?ting procedurn, Frovide ~!/:X~:r::ni1~~9Q.nce, i~ 
~:~~3~~tar11t:Ya~T.~n:/; 
sets. Thi, po1i6on mainloins effedive YOUR NEW YEAR'S resolution sol,·· 
. service ddr,ery sy,loms lhal meci ond non; wanted 11 fl"Ople to lose up to . 
·exceed cu,to,,,er e,cpecotion,. • · 30 lbs, all natvral, caD 1 ·888-577• · 
The ,ua:eulul candidate must have a 7307. 
::;.•~bfi~~i~:it:it:.;~:. EARN THOUSAN1,S OF dollars per 
~~~du~ti~g~~=t~· :rt..:i:P.:ae:a;u11~:;:~ bled field. Must have al least one ye<>•• wi:h no money! Really! Send o $5.00 
~~'!:;:a~;ru=::re:;.,i. I ~::.rm';'.'1P.o't: t~t 'cii~,' n. 
. enco in campuler lab management _ ' 62902. ·· · · 
preferred) and al least I year wa,k , 
· e,cperienco in an inlormafion sy,tcT.:' AFRICAN & Fr~NCH Bi?AID,ony ,lyle 
cirgonizo6on: Condidates must have ' }0.11 want, o'lorclobla and profession· 
e,cten,ive lnowfedga and understand• ally done, for opp! call 549·7100. 
ing al mi~lers, ,oltwore, hord-
$200/WIEK. PART·TIME, ·- ~~di~=~=~=::i ~~~l~~f~~~:st~~ 
fun~ti~str:i,5s°M1~vd, skill in q,rrying out independent p~ · pm for an appointment. _ -. '0• • 
~~ i~':,l;::r,;:~tri:~t ~J'.ily ROAD HAUL MISCEUANEOUS M<N-· 
-Help,Wanted :s[s'rog-:to"'~~~:'::i$t~? ~~0:'.:!7ssci1l'::;.\0:1!i"~" 
_________ ,: c .. --.i_r_~ulation Manag __ .'C·r' ' ~~co~!l;,,u,tsendacaverle1terol carnpu,,351·9140,PQ!ler561·7370, 
, • '. THE BEST FCR LESS, 2 bdrm, pot o.lt., .....,. TAU< 15 CHEAP 
'Ch~1d<'s R~tal,, coU529·4444:• · . - j~i:,c.;;:~~• ..;..,. · _' ~~::i:~.f';i:::•:~:~. - IC/min $10- 921 rrin 
: rJ~:~'.'!~fo~:ie:: 2 : ' : =--~ cilo A Co,g~tont D\:i"''•. ~~ ti=: .tr,-5~9~!5t9~1 .. 
1e trah 'l ndlawn •~:10 .,,,..,.,....._,_,,0 • ~2,ti~c:earbondaio~629~1: 
, - Free . '~.: t:'!lrenl ,t~~ci::l'm~I on • · - ._: •• ~:.-.~ • . _ • _ Theory dl 5"°, dl2000ine ~ ~nh'licofill~'l"' i, Febnr ,•premi,es,lull-~momoinlenonce;souy - ~--•~ - • ea. 
0 ;::Xt:~..:W!.'ul}."?j,~'.'f's,: _.., s1,11rmUC0 teaAclin E~0u,alem0pportup niiy/AI-' .·.• . - • _ 6405, Roxanne Mobile Homa Perl../ ' l'kk ui,.., •M'lkatK>n •""' 0.,1, _____ ,ni>_lover____ 4-BLACK LAS miK pu_ps, :i ,r-,le~. 2 ~ 
·. 2301 s Illinois Ave. 549·4713. ' . - ~::::.:~:-J.!;.9~1;,,:~ ti. PT SALES needed in C'dale, cammi,; ' h:;~ !im~-2tc~ to 9:':"'.' ~' 
. h BDRM mobile hame,r.,ail oow tfu-u :i===~====:=:::::llj ;',:%: ~ror~=';~°'.'" . 
I May, poss½ longer; $l75/mo; call - CABLEREP AOVfRnS!NG, A divi~ori plus, ideol lar,tuden~ 351-7899. -' · 
, ,}29·1422 from 1 l•Sor 529·44.31. · · of CoxCommunicaticn,, i,loalting far 
j · · M'.BORO, 3 bdnn, 2 balhs, w/d, c/a, ~!l~::!::~~rdol~~ to 
t vaulted ceit:ng,, garden tub, $400, · • Murpl,y,boro, Piclu,er.viffc, DuOvian 
, ·:-c-ail new_ 684-5584 or 687: 1 n4. · ond Benton. Individual, would wo,h, 
' 
: MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT,$~'.· :~::=:i:r=:;:~rt-
275/ma,'waler & tra"1 incl, no peb,_ CableRep account executives. - · · 
: laundry on premise, call 549• 2401. ·• .; Reqvirements; 2 years college· ... 
// e".:•,, : -.. : ,;., ,- .. , .cou~;comeraaperotiot>J, ·c-,_•: 
! -=9~,:~:~.~-1,:,l:.i~i'~, i 
, not be re,ponsiblc lar editing. Own · : 
· GENTLEMENS VAlET, m~;i i.c;;,~ Q)l, equipment a plus, Role/wage based · . 
1 'nd d d · • • al car 1· ht -• ·' · on experience. Send non·retumablc 
c' b:: J!,,:,':;;~n~i!f ln,, , ,. tcpe & resume to: CobleRep , .. : · 
t?ff ~s;Mn•t~~/./'~ . , 
_ Seactary to th~ Dislrid Fino~ol Of: 
· · · · · · ficer/C.,shier., ·· -. -
(~2-Month Position] . , 
.' avail weel.end,, mU 684-2365.: Advernsing, 1220 Dani Lone;_ _ , 
: $1500 WEUJ.Y potentiol mailing our ; ~~1~~ f ;:Ii~~n~'. "'"°t ' -~.;ie Commun ii)' High sdoOOI 




SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FtOIUDA 
FROM S149 PER PERSON. SANOPIP· 
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, TIIE 
'fUN PlACE"I HOME OF TIIE 
WORlD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
ORIN!( DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG, 
TIKI dEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT 
BY l\OOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
CONTESTS, MAlE HAJID &ODY CON· 
TESTS. 3 POOlS, IAZY RMR ~IOE, 
WATER SUOE, HUGE BEACHFRONT, 
HOT l\JB, MINI GOlf, GIFT SHOP, 




THE BlGGEST POSltR SAi£. Biggest , 
and best seledian. Choe e from aver 
2,000 different images. RNE ART. 
MUSIC. MODELS, MOVIE FOSTE~S. 
HUMOR, ANIMAL!i, SLACK UGl'IT, -
SCIENCE FICTION, PERSONALITIES, 
IANOSCAPES, i:IDS, PHOTOGRA· 
PHY, MOnVAnONAtS. 
MOST IMAGES ONLY S6, $7 AND S8 
r,,chl See us at HAil OF FAME 
SQUARE •SJUOENT CENTtR • TST 
, FtOOR SOUTH ESCAIATOR AREA on 
MONDAY FEIRUARY 7 THROUGH 
FRIOAl'FEBRUARY 11th. Tho ho<'" 
are 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. Thi, 1010 is spcn; 
10,od by STUDENT CENTER CRAFT 
SHOP. . -
. Personals 







out she's hi, friend, cousin. sixdegree, 
,h,,wed lham the cannK~on,. 
w-.:,w.sixdeqree,.com , 
_ "90_D" NuI"~ers 
- Will YOU BE MINE? 
1-900-680·1120exl 1589 
$2.99 per min, must be 18 years, 
Serv-U 619·645-8434. 
INTERNET SECRETS Y ou'II be 
~ ~'z.ii'.91£20~ra~ 
""' 4n3 $2.99/min, must be 
18.-, Ser,-U :6191 645-8434. 
Wee Sites 
tion.com, 
'. '~5rcu2_1crs594'ofreo. inlorman011, call 202• _- • ANNA BWE DOLPHlNS swim leam -f:t ~ri~ ~~PP!,~;,. 
.. '!rid rononcial Office,/Colier. Mini· L~~~l':l:1:Ql:l:L 
. , · - · ·coad,eslor6/1/00-7/29/00.Ser,d, mumqualilicoticnsindudeequivolent ~V 
• oceanfront hotel, and condos. lowest 
price1 gu<>ranteedl . _ _ 
www.b<eolers'raYel.com (800] 985· 
6789. -•-, . 
, DAltYEGYPTIANWi:.~d~i rs. -- ;resumeby2/15to:500Ba~IIR<l!:; allwayeorsco11-ae,l't ~ ,co o..., ________ ~ .. . o o o - o ·_. 
• ·:needed.Work far on -~nn:og : Anna IL, 62906 .. , · a, a secretary wilfi demo~~traied :bi:- - .. - · -. Ge't (g.J 
•. websitoa,wesel~~ta~dardlct- ·: ·wANTEDll!Siheriouspeople _ __ ilytoworlcwilhallkind,ololfice - ·. ·i) 
• .· college newi web ,.1e, uMng now. - . ·, needing to lose weigh,, 100% 'lDtural_ !"l"iP"!'ent, Knowledge al Wordpe,- . . • ,,. ~ .- . Q..:.:, 1 ~ - . : -. . U~ 
; techi3' ~tosl,,, HTML, Ou:cl· & guaranteedl 1·R88·396·59:,~ ~,.. . ~hi~i~~=e:'i: ~~ice- ~ •• : llllDC 
::ic::=r:ed:~~:to~~Te;;; WwW.diet-heol~,olution.~.:'. - .. tian,orinlarmo,onto:Mr;StevoKo,· - '/' : - Today! m~ IP@~ 
: ,rion,Communic~tion,BldgRoom ... : co;FinoncialO!licer,Carbondole · _' M"d . Wednesday,Feb.9th. 
-~ _1259 to fill_oot an cpplicarion and' Communiiy High School District 165, • I We St - , 106 Greek Row , 
/drapoll)"UrlesumoandyourURL's. ·1,~.~:Cr.~~'.i.fOI'~: ·1 Internet ,7pm-8:30pm 
; ~opl,onecallspleasa, " · -, · TUl'IITYEMPLOYER.kpplicotion,wi:1 1-800-651-1599 
1
. ·.rarMo-relnfomiallon . 
. . , , . ,beaccepleduntilthepo,i~oni,lilled. • ,,ttn://www.midwest.net/ · ·canKatleat536-8436 
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lreo CD of cool music and mudl more. 
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504 s. Ash .,4 
504 S. Ash.rS 
507 S. Ash .rl,5, 8, 10-15 
509 S. Ash#l-26 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
5.14 S. Beveridge #4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#l 
403 W. Elm#2 
403 W. Elm#3 
403 W.Elm.r4 
718 S. Forest #l 
:718 S. Forest #2 
.718 S. Forest #3 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital #2 
703 S. Illinois #101 
703 S. Illinois #102 
703 S. lllinois #201 
703 S. lllinois #202 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507. 1/2 W. Main .rB 
400W.Oalc#3 
202 N. Poplar #2 
202 N. Poplar #3 
301 N Springer #3 
.414 W. Sycamore .rE 
414 W. Sycamore .rW 
404 1/2 S. University 
406 S. University .rl·. 
406 S. University #2 
406 S. University #3 
406 S. University #4 · 
334 W. Walnut #l 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut .rE 
793 W. Walnut #W 
2 ~E;DROOM 
408 S. Ash 
504 S.'Ash#l 
504 S. Ash #2 
514 S. Ash#2 
514 S. Ash#5 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
504 S. Beveridge . 
514 S. Bev~ridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
508 N. Carico 
602 N. Carico 
911 N. Carico 
306 W.' Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #2. 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct •. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Chestnut · 
408·W. Chestnut· 
310 W. College #l 
310 W. College #2 
310 W. College #3 
310 W. College #4 
500 W. College #l 
501 W. College .,4 
501 W. College .r5 
501 W. College #6 
503 W. College #4 
503 W. College #5 
503 W. College #6 
303 W. Elm 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
716 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest #3 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman 
500 W. Freeman #l 
500 W. Freeman #2 
500 W. Freeman· #3 
500 W. Freeman .;4 
500 W. Freeman #5 
507 1/2 S. Hays. 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
40Z 1/2 E. Heste"r 
406 1/2 E; Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
i03 W. High .rE 
· 703 W. High 11W 
208 W. Hospital #l 
703 S. Illinois #202 
703 S. Illinois #203 
612S. Logan 
· 612 1/'Z S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 







501 W. Oak _ 
·. 511 N. Oalciand 
202 N. Poplar#l 
301 N. Springer#2 
301 N. Springer #3 
301 N. Springer #4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy• 1305 E. Parle 
404 1/2 S. University ·• 
404 S. University N 
· 404 S. University S 
503 S. University _#2 
1004 W. Walkup 
· 334 W. Walnut #3 
402 1/2 W. Walnut. 
404W. Willow 
3 BEDROOM 





514 S. Ash#3 
514 S. Ash .,4 
514S. Ash.r6 
501 S. Beveridge. 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
, 505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
507 S. Beveridge ~l: · '.-
. 507 S'. Beveridge ,2 . ' 
507 S. Beveridge #3 
· 507S. Beveridge ,4 
507 S. Beveridge ,5 . 
508 S. Beveridge .. 
509 S. Beveridge #l 
509 S. Beveridge ,2 
509 S. Beveridge #3 
509 S. Beveridge; .,4 
509 S. Beveridge 15 
513 S. Beveridge ~ 1 
513 S. Beveridge ,2 
513 S. Beveridge #4 · 
513 S. Beveridge ,5 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. B~veridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
515 S. Beveridge #l 
515 S. Beveridge #2 
515 S. Beveridge #3 
515 S. Beveridge #4 
. 515 ·s. Beveridge 15 
209 W. Cherry 
309 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #l 
405 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry-· 
501 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
· 606 W. Cherry 
406 W.' Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
300 E. College 
303 w.· College 
309 W. College #2 · 
309 W. College #3 
309 w: College #4 
·· 400 W,. College #l 
· 400 W. College #2 
400 W. College #3 ·, : 
• • 400 W. College #4 · ' 
400 W. College #5 
·' 407 W. College #l 
407 W. College #2 · 
407 W. College #3 
407 W. College 14 . 
· 407 W. College #5 
409 W. College #2 
409 W. College #3 
409 W. College 14 ~ 
409 W. College #5 
500 W. College #2 
501 W. College #l 
501 W. College #2 
· 50l W. College #3 
503 W. College #l 
503 W. College #3 
807 W. College · 
809 W. College 
810 W.'College 
506 S. Dixon 
· 104 S. Forest · 
· . 113 S; Forest . 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
n6.S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
607 W. Freeman 
.109 Glenview 
Hands 6299 Old Rt; i3 
500 S. Hays · 
503 S. Hays 
. 507 S. Hays 
·· 509 S. Hays 
SUS. Hays 
'51J S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital ,3 
212 W. Hospital 
207 S. Maple. 
906 W. McDaniel . 
• 908 W. McDaniel · 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
·417 W. Monroe 
400W.Oalc#2·: 
402W. Oalc1l 
402 W. Oak ,2 . 
408W.Oalc 
501 W.Oalc 
300 N. Oakland 
505°N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
600 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar 11 ... 
509 S. Rawlings· ,2 
509 S. Rawlings #3 
509 S. Rawlings ,4 _ 
509 S. Rawlings #5 
' -. 507 S. Hays 
509S. Hays 
511 S. Hays . 
513 S. Hays· 
514S. Hays: 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
'408 E. Hester . 
208 W. Hospitai #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 . · 
. 212 W.·Hospital 
507 W. Main #l · 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
' 417 W. Monroe 
400W.Oalc#l 
412 W.Oalc. 
514 N. Oakland 
600 N. Oakland 
509 S. Rawlings #l -
509 S. Rawlings ,7,. 
' · 519 S. Rawlings #l · 
'/ 
.402 W. Walnut · 
404 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 
504 S. Washington 
' 506 S. Washington 
5 BEDROOM 
509 S. Rawlings #6 405 S. Beveridge 
519 S. Rawlings ,2 , '510 S. Beveridge 
519 S. Rawlings 14 , 512 S. Beveridge 
519 s: Rawlings "5: ·· 300 E. College -• ~ 
913 W. Sycamore, '507 W. College 
1619 W. Sycamore· · 710 W. College 
168 Towerhouse Dr.· 305 Crestview 
. Tweedy 1305 E. Park · 906 S. Elizabeth · 
404 S. University N 406 E.' Hester·· ALL': 
. 404 S. University S .. 208 W. Hospital -ALL 
:, ;.. . -~ 408 S. Universiry · 210 W. Hospital ~ALL 
, ~ 402 W. Walnut. ' ·507 W.·Main',l' . 
· • 404 W. WaliiiJt. . . 308 W. Monroe· 
. : 820 w. Walnut . . , 417 w. Monroe 
820 l/2W. Walnut 402 W. Oak E 
404 W. Willow · 402 W. Oak W 
#•if:jime1ej3i- :· 412W.Oalc·· . , 
--••-•••• • •-• -402 W. Walnut 
·. 504 S. Ash 13 : : ' 6_00 S'. .~ashington . 
405 S.Beveridge 
501 S~ Beveridge· , . 
502 S~ Beveridge 11 ;· 
50S S. Beveridge · 
506 S.-Beveridge ... · · 
. '. 508 S. Beveridge · · · · · 
.- 510 S. Beveridge 
512 S. Beveridge • 
:314 S. Beveridge #2 · 
. 209 W. Cherry, . 
. 405 W. Cherry 
407W. Cherry 
501 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry ·:. 
· 300 E. College 
· 501 W. College 
'/10 W. College 
807 W. College · · 
. 809 W. College 
-305 Crestview 
906 S. Elizabeth 
104 S. Forest · 
· -: 113 S. Forest 
· 120 S. Forest .. 
511 S. Forest · 
- 603 S. Forest · ·. 
.. Hands 6299 Old Rt. · 13 , 
500 S. Hays : · 
503_~_. Hays · 
6 BEDROOM 
401 W. College·' ' 
906 S. Elizabeth · 
· 406 E. Hester~ ALL' 
208 W. Hospital::,· ALL _- . 
402 W. Oak E . . : . ., 
.. 402 W. Oak W • . . 
· · .820 W •. Walnui:. ALL ·. 
. - •' • • . '< ~ 
7 BEDROOM 
401 W. College'.' · 
.. 402 W. Oak E 
402 w. Oak W .·. ,' 
820 W. Walnut-~ ALL 
AVAILABLE Home Rentals 
·V "LL ,.,l\no _ 503 s. University 
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"Hey, Relax. I'm JUllt looking ror d1rect1o~." 
· Do·onesbury 
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Shoot IVie Now!! 
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· forPop-N-
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by Jason Adams 
You're why my high school 
friends still live with their 
parents and sleep alotl 
by James Kerr 
Now Its time 
to send your 
kitty bock 
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News 
SwimlllE!rs•.·have .. t!fe()n 
Valley championships 
After finishing regtflarse~~on_ at . Valley championship could put SIU at a major\ti;a~:a.1-. 
. • . . . . . tagc; even though the diving events an: worth the least_ . 
. ISU, women gearmg upfor.the •'. amountofpoints.SlUheadcoachMarkK!uempc:ri.sstiU .. 
· · · · · · · very confideni_about his tc:tm's chance to repe:tt}IS MYC: 1! igm.ee~ champions. . ' - . . . .. ·· . • .. 
. . _ . . , "l really believe 'they can_ win without the divers," 
Bodr Image :Awareness·Week - . CoREY_McCAiN .... Kluempcrs:ud •. _.·,,, .... .-·•·.-·"'·· .. :·:. :·_:,c. DAILY EGYPTIAN RtPORTER ·_With their•conference,~hedulcs compiet~· both _the 
, . . SIU. inen's and women's S\vimming and diving teams are 
Are you an expert dieter? If dieting has become 
a way of life, he.re are some tips from tlie 
"Masters of Weight Control,**" people who 
have lost weight and successfully kept it off: 
t/ Move it to Lose it: 
t/ Do it for yourself and no one else. 
t/ Forget the "diet" mentality and replace it with a · 
"lifestyle" frame of mind. · 
. . 
t/ Seek out help and· support. The Wellness Center 
provides free one-on-one nutrition counseling . 
and education to students: Call 536~4441 for an 
appointment. 
Stop and talk to a registered <µetitian at the Body ~ 
Booth from 4:00.p,m. - 6:00 p'.m. ~.at the Rec Center._ 
.. 160 pc,ople who have lost large mninmts of weight and kept ltoO: 
From "lbln for Ufc" by Anne M. Fletcher, M.S., R.D. Chapters 
Publishing. 1991. 
. . . . . . . . .. . ._ . now preparing for. the MVC championships, to I,,: held in . 
. · The S!!J women's ·5',imming and diving team com- ~ Carbondale Fcb.17.and ~ns through Feb'.:19. ~:- · ,. · 
: pleted its Missouri Valley Confcrer ·:,,, ;.diedale Saturday i~ ~ Although· SIU is not cou_nting on the past; l'Cf'C'.lting 
Normal against the _Redbirds ofjiuh~'.is 5tate Unhi:rsity, as · . itself, the Sal_ukis have no intention of relinqui_shing their 
a final tun~up for-the MYC Championships: Although title,yithout a fight.<... ·.:·. :) . ~.:·., _·:· , :,-, <.::c ·, '. . 
SIU performed well, they fell short,losing 158-136. , •.. . ,. "I think we're right wli~re:we_n::cf to be to win.the ' 
The Salukis raced to~~ =ndividual first-place finish-,. · champiC?nship," said Me--\!~.: - ,. '.·. ,,.,~. · : ; , :·:c_ <, . 
i:s. out· of 12 in<lividual events. Illinois State, hO\vcvcr, . History does, howevv. say that SIU has always h:id to~ •. 
placed first in the te:un _events and was put over the top by overcome· the R~birds in the finals./: ' ; . .· '. · :- C :, . 
a tremendous advantage in.the two diving competitions. Radostits does n(!t thinkthis year will be any different. 
· Among the· top performers for SIU ·was sophomore'. "We area very deep team," said Radostits. "All the other'. 
Brooke Radostits. Radostiis finished first in both the 100 . teams_ lack depth ~pt ISU, which is why I believe the .. · 
and 200 backstroke. Her· time 'of 2-07.46 firus~ed just · i:fiampionship; will once again Ix: between us." . . ·. ·• • '; : 
ahead of teammate· Dana Morrell's '2:1\).35,. who placed : __ . · Conditio_ningwill be'a major factor in the tournament, 
second in the event. _' ·• ·: :-:, ·: . : > : . ' · and ~~ckler 'said the .. fa~gue_levcl varies between th~., 
SlU'sJennaMeckler~rdcd,onefirst·placcfinishand- 5'vimmers.· · ''.: -.. ·., .-·.·· · • .. · .< · ·. 
twosccond·placefinish~. >:' '· . . •·.: , · ·, · ."Someswim111eiswere_tiredallycar,butan:rc-encr-•_ 
. ·As the ~e has been all season, SIU did not ~cipate :· gizcd no,y, whe!C'as-wme _sivimmers were tireless all year: 
in the diving events and thelifore couldn't.cam any points., but are tifC!I n~tMeckl_ers:ud. :,, ..... :'.' .. : ..... _;" ;': · · 
The Redbirds used that to their adv:mtagc :ind it u!timat~... · Meckler, though, is =dy to go. , . , . > ' .. . : : . 
ly costthe Salukis the incct. · , · · _ "< : · . . • , · ~!feel good, strong in the water :md ready to kick so·me 
Losing points in_~e'.cliving events at the upcomi~g: bu_tt~:s~e~_d .• ·: .. : ·· · · :: , '" · -'>,,· · 
', DJilRr.:.:A·N ·, ' . . . . . . . . ,' .. . . . . .•, . . . •, 
----------------------.. roNT1N.'-~ 0 FROM rAGE 16 ·. him h_ow important it is to get a"good ·. \novcs and knack for rebounding'. H~ 
G t. ·Th · ... , i • . imagcofyoursclf,",TI!monsaid:•You_; had ~.r highs in poirits.(15) and, · e . . . . . e ,. · . . . . . . · . .· :_ . · . .. don't want to be knmvn as a slacker.~ :, rebounds (nine) in an 80-73 setback' 
1·1c· 11• 11 I IE I - of tlme before he will bec,ome a key :· With the aid ~f~he Saluki co:ich- ·,_ at : · Southwest Missouri_.:., St~te.:· : i · f . J · 1 : clement in Weber's playbook. '~: ....... ing .staff ':incl -Tilmon, Dearman· is'.::Univcrsity Dec._ lB, in Springfield,' •J 1 · •1 1 ,,_ ' "They're taking·over,.it's.thciC.\slowlygctting!x=tterand_bettcr.Heis:,,_Mo:•.:;";;::.:.-._,,,':•;::.''i . .- ·. ; .• ~ =i !:I --=l -~ ·. !!!J = ~ ____ __. J,"': team,.it's thcir'last'ycar," Dciuman '. making better decisions, moref~ :'::•The 1Salukis'(13~9, ~4) arc"ticd· · 
. _ , One. topp.lng. ~only on pizza · . $. . . --,_:. . •. · _·· . c'., :· ; said.; "My time's going to. conic. ·. quently passing the ball out ,~hen he'.. for'second in the_Yalley \\ith Bradley for 9 99 [Coach',Webcr] told me l'm_:i good,· is in traffic and cutting do\Vll oi(his 1~:Univcrsity ,;/and.; vitally/: 'need: 
. fF__ -~-_E~·,:.,a ma~f. ··.. · ... _·· .. ·-.·.·._. . : · ... ·_-,. -•· 'player, so I guess he has high hopes -~movers._ .r ':'>, ..... --.':··· ... <<: Druman'sminutcsdownthe"strerch:::, .. 
:lJ. ••· forme:• , . . -~,• :--.' - : •Whcnhefirstcameiri,hewasall ,:•run·_to solidify.Weber's main'eight:' · 
. - : . While the coaching staff patiently ·: about just getting the ball and going . "man ro_tatia.ni ) ', .. , : ,:.'.: :--_,<'.-·;·:: .:.: 
With that purchase coin es a co sleeve with ' . . • awaited the ma~ration process of the . to the hole," Tilmon: said: "So, ,he's •... :.. Despite no~ playing the ainoun(o~ 
a personal access code • · You can use this access code · ' _ fresh ma§'. Tilmon·. took thc:·~len~er : : gotten' a lot bc~er: H.e's grown' i !if .: minutes', h_e· :~!Juld like: :·Dfinn:in\ 
. ' on the net at www:cdnow.com/pizzahut. :: : . ' D~an u~der hi!'.,ving early.to_,·' de:_"··· ... t,,,: -?·: ·,··:· ·;· .:,{;·:~;,;\youthful "athl~ticism,could _be just_ 
to get a FREE CD! Gety,>Urcustomized pick of FREE . '.:hdp make his_ transition to the col-.< •. AiJother ,aspect o[ Dearmans ,,_whatSIU,whichdocsno~posscsstoo· 
music by Dixie Chics, Fat Boy Slim, Al Green and much , .!ege game a little easier. . : .. , _· .. '. game tha't. needs some work is free/ _rn:i.ny athletic bodil'S; needs t? push· 
more_ there are over 200 selections from over 70. ~ ·;•He would te:ich me everything:'.' throws. Dcamim.shoots a team-low,' 'them over, thehtimp' arid ·,vin .an· 
'! De:irman said..Likc thelittlestuff o_n ·,: 39 percent froni the.free-throw line,•:~ MVC-title this'·scason.::•:,, •;; : : c:,'.;;{_ 
· -... _ ·. .. artists available! . - :· · -· .. ; . the court that I needed to knO\v:_-J something he said he ,,viii continue:~-~. :A championship would fill a.void, . 
CD NOW will customize, your co for FREE!.. ' some stuff that coach doesn't tell_ me :- W!)rking on in the" off~~n: ·• " . _; :r'. 'that Dcarm_:in thinks is Jong overdue: : 
While si1p111ie.q la.qt . _·. . . . •. . . . " < . . :-._ . ' "'."'."'. Derrick would let me knc~w." •. : .. ,; :-: :However, ,it _is·only.:i:matter:'of•.,in his basketball carec:r.·,'.;, \. ;,, . :,.: : 
- " ' Tilmon said he tried to. lead by:. ti!_lle until his ~thletic p!CSCn~, and '.' '. >· . ·rvc !}CVC:C\VOn a ch!impionship in· 
Offer expire.q 2/20/00 .s -, :z' ei,. 613 E. Mam · · example and_ instill his dally grinding/; enormous ,vingspan begins imposing;>. my _whole: life· playiiig ·baskctball,".'. n/~ · . . . >work ethic to the nc:wcomer. ;i.• ::, : inajor.probleins for MissouriYalley.,,De:irman's:iid."Now, in high school. 
C4'arrvs 1-· ... , 101l21t, ,~&,it:.. . }"RE~ Dehv_ery' . . .. "J tried to. do:Icss talking :ind ao ~--: Conference foes:;~ :::.-.:~ ;:' ;, : ,:,; ·: ' .• : ;we ·were always' close, .-but, \Ve .never 
45,-4243 : .. , : more ofjustgoingoutandjustplai -· · Dearman has shown signs of his :·:~tir:l t~iiJk.~eJc.c!~e ~mv,_hopt:.:' 
._ ________________________ .: ing hard and_working hard and to.tell: star capabilitics•.,vith his ·quick ~t:''. fully_wc·can gc~ it this >=:"i:~.';,.•::: 
I went lo a party the other rijhmh a coi.,e of friends. . 
. Everyone was there,· we met some guys we knew . 
and we were all dancing, I put my' diink down lo go · 
lo the bathroom, When· I came-back1 I finished it off, 
I don1 know1 tt was weird.;. one dri1k and tt f~ ie -
six. I mean, after a few _we~ I • lotaly out of tt 
1r l ~ ~. friends were outside • ,. lali!g ,., 
·--... -~~-~~-thisM~ ;: offered: m~ 
home 
· •• '011 ·,..e · '••:';, ,, ·u. 
·cwoo'lll10YI-
.. , 
~:~ii,...; . . . . . . . : ,,: ' - - .... :: ~ • . 
i£j.- . · ~ · , ; .id·w:ke iqj i!i~ hoiis lafK -
,0-:lknow I was raped. I ~ cail remember how oi vd,y.. . 
• ,:~~::.. • (._ - • ·- -. -_·:' ·.~ -4'•' ,._"· 
Wa!~h ~h#jn drinling: ~ll5l r~t,51.s !mt a nr.v ~ii~n. Ot~g dfirh lrilh df¥g1!irl RuI!iei 
,r or GIia 1Vw an_!ili away )00! abili~/10 fight b,d. Ar~ )Ullf lmWl)' of what lfiS done !o }Vil. .. - _,. ,.~-· .··. ·, . "'-"• ; : .. ,_,,', --::::. ·~-'." -·~-. 
:: Rape: C~isis Scniccs of the W~~t:n'•· Center: \/? 
· .24 hour cri;si_s hotli~~ 529~~324 ~r l-80~:334-2094 · .\ 
/;/:• ' • • ~ •' ~. •- r < ~'~• . ."•:• ,; •: './,: >":',,',•, •• /':~ • ::,, ' • _rf,~••=~•:.••~{ •:~!•;",;••>/:£••'<~;:\:•,:~•;:\::i:~):.~~-~;~:r{ i:~\ ~{~/:)••+ <i.\•,.• //:"f,i(; • • 
··.·.\·•;_'"::-:-, ,_;·:\Wfta'.t~''tli~•···· .. ··sr,--·: .. ~,} i:::~~~,~i1r~f. 
:_·-.·~---r._-_ :::··.·•.~_'._~-- :_usoulet-=K,1nois1J.·/·· 
.Fr..; ;<::,~rsz,··· ':--~~-:;:_._\_: ___ ".· ::-•t 
~.!.~.. . , .. ·~·•&HP \c,;Ute~f .. 
· - · · -" ·_. •1!1f-miiibmuni~11 
'1:, ; ~~:. 11. ·,:~~:-~1/,. _:· .-~~::,,; · .. ____ •;.;, :.: _. _so h.h!'flao ·_- ir.g~~< 
• :-;:!#'~7oar.:sli'1reZifa.t:: 
. <-::i,-~::~: 
.. ·,,:·,.~:(:,:~> ··n.k~~]m ,e, t•(\...;;;.,~ . 
' ; :·~ .. i:~~;.!Aiilffliltirrrr;,l;;.;Ai1 .. : ;. 
.Saturd~y.,,F:ebryary1_9:•.·3prt}\ .. ,: ,· 1 ·· •'"--: •. ,,., •• ..,.,,, , -··· --
$13 • _Children 15 &·under$5.discount ... :-. :,, .. ,, , ; 
· Box Office hours: Weekdays 1 Oam .:. 3pm -· . : · - : tl ' ·.' • ~·: , · ,....,...,'1" . ; . " 1 
1
, ' 
. , T<? c~~rge ~y P~<?~~i call ~1 _8i4°53-ARTS (27~7)-;. , f · ·. ~~- . - . , , . ~~.~.'.«-i;~~ 
• '.: ms·::~a~so~=.si::ut:~~~1::.f~~:=!~~0~:~~=-Sl~!e _ ~~-, '·'l~IJ.IJll :llJi ;· 
.~ ......... , - ~ • ... ·- .,.,,,... • ~., ,,. 1 ...... ~,....,, ... ,.. ·~, ·~• ~... ~ ~"~~~~•~Cd:· •f.-.'1:"fJT~"'ttr.-.;:;.~.G• 
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SPORTS D11frf.1am1t 
.···Notebook:·.· 
'Jays'shi11e o_nbig stage: Panthers hit-and-miss:· Bears returning from 
·· · · - • · · · hibernation?: 
Creight~n ga\·e t):ie.Vallciy a good · .It was a topsy·turvy week for. 
dose of narional exposure Monday Northern Iowa; The Panthers' 72•58 
r.ight, when the Bluejays looked ter~. . win against SIU, last Thursday ,vas 
rific.in a 78•67 win at Colorado State . UNI's largest margin of yictory in an 
in. :I 'game televised.on ·ESPN. The 1\-IVC game all Sc::J:.On. HowC\'Cr, in 
'Blueiays ,'(16•7,:,7•5. MVC) ·have· their next game, t"NI was murdered 
slipped to a tie for fourth pl:ice in the · 8_0~39 ·at. Bradley, tying a.: school 
~;i'C~~;i~::h:~:;;e::~~ .. :t~:tI;rilic:~::.~\:!;ti~!! 
the country. The dcfending·MVC •. sirice a 64·~ loss to Peppcrdine in 
Tournament' qi:impions. figure to bi: . the 1945•'46 sC'.lSori. TI1c Panthers' 
dangerous the rest of the ·way, bcliliid will host Indiana State tonigh_ r· 
thi: dangerous guard combination oL 
lvlaybe Southwest Missouri State 
funs became spoiled after the Bears' run· 
to the Swtt:t 16 L1St season, but the Bear 
fuithful~,,:bccnlcssthanpleasedwith . 
the team's. play under first·)= hcid 
·. coach Barry Hinson. SMS (13-9, 6-5 . · 
MVC)has run hot and rold much of·· 
. th~ year, but scored a b:g_ 64-48 ,~ . 
Sunday o\'i:r fust•place bdiana State 1h · 
, Springfield,' Mo. Sophomore fon~-ard · 
Scott 13rnkcbill oollei:ted 14 rebounds 
.. ·. for' the Bears in the game. · · · 
Ryan Scars ;md B~n Walker. . Kent on a roll: ,· . . . '· ' . . . ~~ngfol:~ 
. . ' . . 




Quafitg fruits & vegcta6fes 
at Ute fow_est prices 
•Callfomla Navel Oranges ............. IO For $ 1.00 · 
":'.;';~"H!f3~n.Dcllclous Applcs .... 59¢/lb 
•Broccol · 69¢/Bunch 
· •And Much More ... ~ Coupon expires 02/19/00 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
llou.r111 Mon. - Frl. 0:00 • O;OO Sat.. 0:00 - tl;OO 
100 E. Walnut. (lntoraocUon of' E. 13 4o Ilallroad) G20•2tl34 
Per~z: en fuego:' . . .· Saluki : fresh'?an· guard Kent; 
·, ••· • ,,. ~ · .. :. · Willi:unswillscarcltforhisfirstsix• E~~f~~Craig·S=v,,~iio · -----------------------
·. _}Vicluta St:itc senior guard Jawri .. game streak of double figures scoring . has been out of action since spra:ning km: 
Perez, the V~cy's Player of tlie)Veek,. _· 'D!ursday night · against Wichita . ligaments in a loss to SID Jan.29,has began 
has. catapulted his struggling Shockers · State. :Williams, a leading candidate ··light ,mrkcuts in. hope of returning to 
to two straight_ wi_ns. Perez scored 33 for.the Valley's Freshmari of th·e Year. :iaionthisseason.Doctorsh:r.'C}l:ttndcir 
points. · _in a , home•·. win: against · honors;. has . previ_ously had three_ • Srx7>v fur praaicc, but the Airs rue opti· . 
Southwest Missouri State Feb,2, then streaks offivc games in a row i.n dou- ·. misticthat S1X1>vC111 playin afcwg:unes 
topped that,vith34points in aFc~5 .· blc digits,:The MountVcmpn•native · before the Vallcy townamait The Airs 
win against Evansville. SIU will get;' .. ·has.moved to_No. 3 among all·time · (16-7, 7-5. MVC) .are slnfflini ";toout 
chance 'to .see. the red·h?t Perez ~p ·, Saluki ·freshman. score.rs ,vith · 297 their big gun, and will attempt to bounce 
. close :ind ~rial ~u~y night :it : . points, trailing' only Charlie. yaughn . back fiom an 86-75 loss at Wichita State 
.the SIU Ari:na.· . ,.~ 
1 
,•· and Mike Glenn.· . > . _ . • · on ~aturdayat In~ State. 
SIGNi'.· -,ticcd. . . , . . . Once'the,si~isfinishcd,O~n/ 
CONTINU~ FROM rAGEl 6 . "Erik and the SAAB members· who is :i javelin thrower on the Saluki • 
-~ '·: ·.'; · .. ;- :. seemed. to ~. ambitious about the men's track and field team, would like 
· · · ·. > idea," Jackso~ said. "Itcci-tainly struck . to sec the "smaller" sports' fan partic-. 
bcgi~~ing ~fdie fall 1999 semester:~: 1 ~e as:something impcitant for the ipaiion increase. He said the sign will 
• "'Tht; idea· of the sign must hi':,, students.?> kn~w.~, . •:' ... • . . : asJist in attracting students to more 
got lost m the papcnvork between the 'The sign is estimated to cost ~bout sporting events that arc commonly · 
1 two chanccllors,' Olson .said." At the, S3,000. It will not feature any adver-: forgotten or ignored. . 




SIUC Student~ get at 20% discount on all 
Chair & Table Massages·at the Student. 
Recreation Center. 
Also, gift certificates are available. 
The_ perfect Valentine's Day Gift!!' 
"•J -
. paperworkforJackson, clearcd_it with · · funds and private donations arc pick- knows when there is a home basket- · 
'the,Physical Plant, and as of two ; ingupthetab: · . · ·' ballorfqotballgame,"Oisonsaid: · . Call 453-126_3 or stop by the the. Student 
weeks·ago, Dr.Jackson said he would • Construction of the sign will begin -"Not a lot of people know when. . Recreation ·cent_er's Information Desk. 
take careofit." . , . . . , inlateMarchorearlyApril,according there is a home t:ack meet ortcnnis 
Jackson said the; sign ,viii be an, ; to Uni~rsity engineer Phil .Gatton. match, things like that. I would like to 
cssenti~. tool to advertise on·camp_us . G_atton said the project should take sec publicity for the unrecognized ; 
' 
Saluki athletics that usually go unno- :. · · about nvo _weeks to complete. sports." · · · , .. , , ' .m~@
1
sECT[l--~:1 
.·1t,i;'• .. ,; .. ::.Ev8.-Vlloc1Yi•·.·.·Scores·! 
ItL . Rl:CiISTER WITH MYBYTES.COt,f AND SCORE BIG! 
l;.•,,,,] 
. !, :~ -, ' 
$cor!31G· · r:_,_:;-
,$~TEN 1J 
----You. COULD WIN ·AN INSTANT PRIZE! ' 1 • · · Sweepstakes f/·· '! 
. r:r•<"':~. . ~LUS_, you'LL HA'iE A, C:H~NCE·AT $100,000 ~SK. ECHER,S·: -· ·1 f:.>,-_·_{.l : fJF~ TOWARDS YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION.' ~ .. ·J 
~{•.'~~t... ' .. ,.~-- ' ~ H~l 
. •<:i'!'.;;1 , · ' ·· f · · 111 r!Wi'li'H .. rrp·r•1;01i~ trm, • en ' : • it 
111\'hYtt!~"co~: ~ ;~~~:;· N>j 
•· - . -:•' f; •.. 1 _CALGON_ 
GET A;FREE SONIC·_AB)'SS _MULTIMEDIA CD 
AND AUTOMATICALLY BE ENTEREI? INTO OUR. 
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outshines SIU," it 
should have ·read 
that Sah.iki guard 
Molly M(0owell 
scored 14 points 
and the University 
of Northern Iowa's 
Allison Starr scored 
27 points. 
lhe DAILY EGYPTIAN 
regrets th~ errors. 
------·· --------········ . __ ·-----'---'-----'--·-·-•···.····· ........ ,. ... _. ·--·· 
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Freshman forward] ermaine 
Dearman is confident about 
his future with Salukis 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTE.A 
While SIU guard Kent \V-illiams has been 
the recipient of most of the hype concerning the 
Salukis' freshman class this season, another bud-
ding youngster confident of his star potential is 
slowly emerging. 
The transition to Division I basketball for 
fn:shman Jermaine D,:,.1rman has been tougher 
than for \Villiams, who leads the Salukis in 
s.::oring ~,t 13.5 points per game. 
At Warren Central High School in 
Indianapolis, Dearman was the star, averaging · 
14.3 points and 10 boards a game his senior sea· 
son, earning him all-area, all-county, all-confer-
ence and special mention all-state honors. • 
Bur like most college freshmen discover, it is 
not that easy at the next level. 
As he approaches the tail-end of his fn.-sh-
man season, Dc-.1m1an is averaging 6.4 points 
and 3.4 rcbounds·per contest off the bench, as 
the harsh 1c.1li1y of Di\ision I basketball has 
provided an eye-opening c.xpericnce for him. 
"(In high school, I just caught the ball and. 
basic-ally <lid what I wanted.to <lo," said the ath· · 
letic 6-foot-8-inch forw:ml. 
Dearman learned the hard way that it was 
not as easy to score against the bigger and better 
collegiate defcns~-s. He has endured rumover 
troubles throughout the season, averaging one 
turnover for every seven minutes of action. 
"I think he's just so confident that he can 
beat anybody one-on-one," said Saluki head 
coach Bruce Weber. "But the problem i~ he 
doesn't rcali1e sometimes there's more than one 
person there." 
Dearman's pla)ing time (14.8 minutes per_ 
game) has ,t!so been cut since his high school 
days. He finds himself lower than he is accus-
tomed .to on the depth chart, behind ~eniors 
Chris Timncll and Derrick Tilmon. 
"I wasn't used to .sitting on the bench." 
Dearman said "I'm US<-d to starting <'\'cry game." 
\Veber said Dearm,m may not n.-alize that 
very few freshmen c\'en see_ action at the 
Division I b·cl. 
However, Dearman docs realize it is the SIU 
seniors' team this season and it is only a matter .. . . . : ·· •• ·. _ . . ~-~G ·L.ARsoN~ c~,L~ EcvP!~"N 
Jermaine Dearman hasn't played as many minutes in his freshman year as he expected. After averaging 14.3 points 
and 10 rebounds as a starter during his senior year in high school, Dearman is contributing his 6.4 points and 3.4 
SEi; DEARMAN, PAGE 14 boards per game from off the bench. , · · ·· 
A sign of hope for smallspPrls M .• :~:i~::1;:1:.!:11~ 
The SIU men;s t~nis team opened the 
dual season ,\vith a 5-2 setback against 
Missouri · Valley Conference foe, the, 
University ofEv:msville, Friday in Ev:msv.ile, 
New sign 
highlighting S[!lukis 
sports coming soon 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGYF-TIAN RtPOATCR 
Srudcnt Athletic Advisory· Board 
president Erik Olson has been trying to 
comincc the SIU administration for the 









sign that w~uld promote Saluki athlet· change ofSllJC chancellors. Olson first · 
ics. · proposed the idea of the sign to former 
Olsor:i's . request was finally Chancellor Jo Ann Argcrsinger last 
appro\-ed nvo weeks ago, but it was not · year, who :igrced to· approve the sign 
an easy process. . · proposal. . · · _ · · .. 
The aluminum sigri \\ill be located- ' · · 13ut after Argcrsinger \vas_dismissed 
on the north side of campus near the in early June, Olson had to start his 
O\'Crpass by Anthony Hall, in close mission over · with SIUC interim 
proximity to the srudents in Brush Chancellor John Jackson. _Olson rein· 
Towers and University Park. It will be 4 troduced his -plan_ to Jackson at the 
feet tall and 8 feet wide. · 
Part of the reason the approval of . __________ _ 
the sign \vas so hard to ~me by was the SEE SIGN, PAGE 15 
. Ind. , · . 
, . • The Salukis (0-1) dropped four of six. siri~ 
gles. matches and. I\~ of. three_ in.. doubles 
action. . . . · 
· Individual .winners for the Salukis were 
Valentin Epurc and Dante Santa· Cni~ Th~ 
doubles team of_Epure and Alon Savidor were 
the Salukis' lone doubles _\vinners. · · 
Feel the softness 
o_f her lips as you 





See the love in her 
eyes during candle 
light bowling from 
Valentine's Day 
Treat from the_ · 
Main street 
Marketplace. 
. · 8pm-11pm at . · 
Bowling and Billiards 
